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these principles, and praying for the guidance and 
blessing of God on our efforts, we, the representatives 
of various political parties, and of all classes and 
employments and professions, do solemnly reaffirm 
our allegiance to' the Constitution as it is, and pledge 
our lives, our fortunes and our honors to the cause 
of the Union as it was. 

EXTRACTS FROM SPEECHES. 
Charles A. Wichliffe, M.C., of Ky.—How the 

Union men of. Kentucky had behaved in the battles 
JHH___B ... any way to tbo which took place in the West was not for him to say, 

k^fmndnctof the paper, should be addressed, “ Editor or bow they intended to behave if it were not for the 
e®0"'National Anti-Slavery Standard, New York.” wicked, hellish measures of the Abolitionists of the 
oF,,?Ls enclosing subscriptions, or relating In any way to North (cheers, and hisses for the Abolitionists). It 

hnsiness affairs of the paper, should he addressed, was Abolition, and not slaverv, that - - 
* pcBWsm*, of the National Anti-Slavery STANnARD, 0f this rebellion. Ti- ’ * 
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- .-such controversies as passed 
between Lovejoy and the member from Mississippi, 
m the House, that served to widen the breach of dis- 

uon (groans for Lovejoy). He had the mortifiea- 
m, more than once, to hear it stated ‘ ~ 

that no slaveholder could be a Union 
blood was old, hut not cold, and he could not help 

. _ . . such extracts from but rise in his seat to give that assertion the lie 
md South, as serve best to | direct (cheers). Eight-tenths of the men who were 

owners of slaves were Union men, unconditional and 
firm in their efforts to restore the Union to its wonted 

sartmen^ 

'"“•Vue’th'c ediaracter of Slavery and the spirit of 
iK^^nd apologists. 

1, I T ir-'HTA Tama, rxrl P,°“V? « l£JiSd ^eeil said, furthermore, that there 
MAL1GNANPS HN\ should be no umpn of The' States until every slave in r.i_ . * -»«»■*» u,.u„ every slave m 

the United States was set free (cries of “ Never, 
- never”). Such was the language of two distinguished 

Tuesday evening, July 1st, the Anti-Abolition Mabg- representatives from the State of New York—Foster 
,ms of New York, under the lead of The Journal of and Sedgwick. [A Voice—“ They disgrace the State; 
*nerce, Express, and kindred prints, held a meeting at they misrepresent us.”l They had been told there 

Y%0per Institute. The hall was crowded (for the sort could be no union of these States while slavery 
,n who naturally rally under such a call are numerous existed; that though peace might come, there would 
city abounding iu grog-shops, gambling hells, pro- never be a Union. There might if the Abolitionists 

churches, greedy worshippers of mammon and un- would lay down their pens. 
They have the institution of slavery in the South— 

i was not here to defend it, because he had not the 
disposition to. do it—and they cannot get it away. 
The Constitution 

^ra'pnlon’s politicians), but 
• the streetnot n 

stands provided for speak- 
used, for lack of hearers ! We 

1S-S below the principal resolutions adopted on the occa- 
fja, and extracts from some of the speeches.] 

RESOLUTIONS. 
The Constitution protected it, while the Constitution 
was preserved. What do they propose to do in Con- 

Resolved, 1. That in the present crisis, when our 

beloved danger"^ be6 ^ 
foundations of our ConstttuLon aie in™ loose upon society. After they have stripped families 
jog overthrown, it ib ti e ty oi .very American there of their substance their horses stock rrinnpv 
JLn laying aside all prejudices and attachments, 0Twii«. nf pvprv 9 • norscs, stocJt, money, 

$ Z2& ar z; 
5“ ,“i, defence and .he perp.mil, of lire imerlcn *S£"f S^SX'?of| 

UtThat in considering the dangers which immedi- ^ned wo^nlt'^ °°ngreS8> but M ¥, 

«*«—• *» B,P”V “ If o MLeie. Knlid P„“d.«‘Cu o 
tempting to accomplish the work of destruct.on- the act and guide his pen in wS his vetoofsuck 
the one being that of secession culminating m the an Act, this Union would be presefved Indiestored 
rebellion of Southern citizens, who by force of arms „„ U , \ . 
have attacked the glorious fabric wbch our fathers 
erected; the other being that of abolition, which has ■ ,i ■ „„„ , J . , 1, 1,1 
aduS Northern disunionists to declare their enmity Sa d v t0 ^ ^ day tbat 

to the Constitution, that noble instrument which is nominJ1iiv hplrl bv ILi-V Qi 011 ®ee a government 
the holy bond of brotherhood of Americans. . 

3 That while the government is engaged m the thought or independence maintained A Union to be 

for 

government, and defend it from all enemies at home ftne wo/d more and he ld close, Th 
and abroad; and4a 6 m this. national emergency, wbo were at the bead of this business from Tal5kee. 
b&mshing all feelings of mere passion or resentment, chusetts (iaugbter) are cute men, as was evident by 
we shouffi recollect on y our duty to the whole their trying to get pay for their insolvent debts ; but 
country; that this war should not be waged on our tbey seemed to be utterly disregardless of the great 
part m any spirit of oppression or for any purpose int(frests 0f the people ofthe United States in their 
of conquest or subjugation, or of overthrowing or in- efforts thn8 to dJe’st^y the means of preserving three 
terfmng mill the rights or established institutions of hundred millions 0f property. Wha? was to become 
Safes, bid to defend and maintain the supremacy of 0f y0Ur cotton-jennies and your mills in New Eng- 

Constilution, and to preserve the Union with all lan£ lf>e gro^th of cotton in the United States wfs 
destroyed ?—and it would be destroyed if you de¬ 
stroyed the labor that produced.it. The Yankee idea 
that these negroes, when turned free, would become 

outhern disunionists, to overthrow the Constitu- 
Tm„ erect hi its place a new government, on 
rnaio'N63 ,°f tyranny over those who differ from 

i views of right. 

mg from and destroying which, we shall be left with 
only the ruins of a great nation around us, 
which no man can prophesy any new Union, or con¬ 
struct any better Constitution. That, believing 

South hate each other (applause). All these attempts the army perhaps enforce the confiscation of all 
to get up hatred and revengeful feeling were for the property held in slaves. If any who held them 
purpose of putting an end to our Constitutional were not disloyal, the question of compensation 
Union. If questioned as to their love for the Union, might he settled afterwards. How these four mil- 
many would say with Greeley (groans and laughter), lion slaves should live, and how white men should 

representatives | that they would obey the Constitution as far as they live among them, in some States, or parts of States 
could conscientiously (applause). At one of the not equal to the blacks in number—as to tha* M- 
meetings of the Emancipation League they brought Phillips did not give us his opinion, 
here Lane of Kansas, whose hand was imbrued with —-_ ■_- 

the dignity, equality and rights of the several 
unimpaired, and as soon as these objects are acco 
plished the war ought to cease. 

4. That in dealing vwith the other class of foes to willi hirelings in the cotton and cane fields of their 
fte Union, it becomes every citizen to bear in mind former maste” was perfectly fallacious. He spoke 
the advice of the fathers. Obeying the-sage com- knowingly, like the man in Pennsylvania, who, when 
mands of Washington, they should remember that he was speaking upon tbe subject of a tax upon hogs, 
te Urnon is the mam pillar of our real independ- sald tha/he understood that business better than 
enee, the support of our tranquillity at home our anythiDg else, because he was mixed among them 

s abroad, our saf<ity our prosperity our liberty. (iaughter). Destroy the labor of the South by eman- 
■ ,s i -1Si W P01?* m our political fortress dpation, what would become of the commerce of the 

against which the batteries of internal and external country ? Where was the cotton to come from to 
nem.es will he most constantly and actively (often aupply the demands of commerce and keep in active 

covertly and insidiously) directed we should cherish mo^n the spinuing-jennies of the North and the 
a cordial, habitual and immovable attachment to it, Middle gtates ? The prosperity 0f tbe people of the 
wnatommg ourseives to think and speak of it as free States depended upon the restoration of this 
the palladium of our political safety and prosperity, Uni ali0wing the people of the different sections of 
watching for its preservation with jealous anxiety, the country t0 conduct their own business in their 
Jiscountenancing whatever may suggest even a sus- Txroir* • 
picion that it can in any event be abandoned, and 
mdignantly frowning upon the first dawning of every sible for it>' but be behevedit to be true, because 

H?‘t0 al‘eDat?. P°rtl0D °f.,°Ur C0U!lt7 from very much like him. It began, “ Henry Ward 
ink f„St’ ST t0 enfeel?le the sacred ties which now Beecber ” (hisses and groans for Beecher). He would 
R* together the various parts, lhat, towards the not read it. be WOuld have mercy upon him (cries of 
reservation of our government, it is requisite not «Read it read it”). He wanted the war ended-1 

we discountenance irregular opposibon to didn-t th ? (Crieg of „ Ye He wanted tbe 
ts acknowledged authority, such as is now exhibited y\n;nn Qri;i ,r*An’+ +1,^9 
it the South, and has been exhibited at the North 

^ "P labor^nd^Uie0patriotism *0?the coStr^ 
e? atmu, but also that we resist with care the the w‘ork; but let them not, like the Southern - - 
L of muovatmn upon its principles, however sionists attempt to redrt - • • 
P£,c>ous the pretext. That in the doctrine of leading rj ■ L t lik“ frppmpn 
adical politicians, newspapers and orators, that ’ , _, __ the Union and under the 

*cession ordinances are* operative to destroy the Let none of them falter in 
J . the honest etrort to remove the honest impression 

)les which^hfll11 bppn” onvvZt^X^ t^0,86 iPumC1” which their neighbors may have been induced to take 

tPPl SskHStSSSS 
^davfrJ£ fStfeswhrchdonotAbol- mi bt fi ht battle after battle, and victory might 
Co S’, , an atvCk,UP°n ‘he American crown their efforts, and the blood of their sons water 
Ce'the fwC ,-PrTS1 r 10 erect awar,P°wer the earth, but the youngest man that now heard him 

Cry%t“^ffi^ =r °pLanbSuhg - 
aS *5® 4meriean system. That in all the plans1 

« schemes of radicalism we can see no patriotism, 
%alty, no honesty, but that they are clearly, WilliamDuer of Oswego.—There was at the.North 

“ugh insidiously, designed, equally with the plans of a conspiracy to destroy the Constitution, and overturn 
^e southern disunionists. to overthrow the Constitu-1 the Union: to establish a military despotism, by 

which a portion of the States of this Union should, 
by absolute power, rule the rest (applause, and a 
Voice—“ They can’t do it ”). The great meeting 

m Phm to such measures of thq Administration as which Mr. Hamilton presided had put forth the doc- 
foe consonant with the Constitutiou, we will at trine that the conquered South should be governed 
times yield a hearty support. That the prompt as Territories (hisses). These Northern secessionists 

tions” t the President in revoking the proclama- agreed with the Southern doctrine, that by secession 
the » cfHain Abolition Generals should receive the States of the South were put out of the Union 
citizen cbation ofa11 conservative, Union-loving (hisses). If they bad a right to secede, and secession 
su 7!’ h'orn whom our government derives its chief carried them out of the Union, Jefferson Davis was 
that tk “ men and means to carry on the war; and right, and the war was all wrong. Mr. James A. 
Upo ;pe continual pressing of the negro question Hamilton was a citizen of high social standing and 
attem t iUtention of the country, and the constant respectability, but it grieved him (the speaker) that 
aholi,ftS “l Congress and elsewhere to connect the a son of Alexander Hamilton should preside over a 
ap ml 1 of sl»very with the work ol' the army, is meeting of Northern secessionists and Abolitionists 
fielri our brave and valiant brothers in the (applause). The Emancipation League was presided 

over by Wm. Cullen Bryant, an honorable citizen, 
q ““use. and an honor to his country as a poet, but none the 

Won k hesoldiers composing the armies of the less a conspirator—for that League favored aboli- 
^ve a n ■ “erited a nation’s thanks and will re- tion. That League was addressed by Members ol | 
«e wil|10n 8 care, and upon their victorious return Congress who swore to sustain the Uonstitution— 
^culd kmeet tliem with rejoicing praises; and swore it not only every morning but every hour and 
<t,7.&11 iu cause, we will build monu- half hour in the day (laughter). Perjury was " ' 
dteo Sk»u ur memories, while their wives and chil- corner-stone of Northern secession, as rebellion 
for, Va be a precious legacy to be tenderly cared of Southern secession. There were men in Loner 
That objects of our nation’s guardianship, who voted for the wholesale Emancipation and Uolo- 
tie two >»tender our hearty thanks to the leaders of nization bills, and they were m league with theseabo- 
toOen £ at armiea of the East and of the West, litlon conspirators (applause). Such men as Wickhffe, 
Whftk'Vorge L- -McClellan for the skill and ability who in the midst of secession had fought for Die 
*lf-Po2pan.ned the campaigns, and for that calm Union, were denounced as secessionists (hurrah for 
S aSl°n ^hkh be' lnoi exhibited under the Kentucky). He was not for suffering the leaders of 
h^htth* of Abolitionists while he has bravely the rebellion to escape. Some of them ought to suffer 

" e““ty untler great obstacles, and to Gen. death. He. hoped few, for history had never con- 
0 ' not enHJ?1Si ^H'^nt successes ; that our armies demned auy people for being lenient to conquered 
Lflristitutk ted U1 any other cause than that of the rebels. He would banish many, and deprive of tbe 
5 fhe Aboffiand tbe Lnion ; and that the allegation right of holding office many more; but when it came 

tbi-10rusts Aat the soldiers of New York, to the masses of the people, he was for pardon (ap-- 
ueconm--- . plause). Ko confiscation, no depriving the people ol 

their property. Was there a tyrant in historj' who 
made himself bo damned in posterity as to sanc- 

uun a measure such as this Confiscation bill ■ (Ap¬ 
plause ) We could pardon the masses, for 
masses had been misled (applause). If any 
were to he huug, the next man after Jefierson Davis 
would be Charles Sumner* (cheers, groans and great 

c “Wheres Greeley? )• ii all 

bghtiug ‘u°r uegr° frcedom evp L’ dishonors as good and brave men 
Thiu ffi- hone uP°n- 

,4s establisv,!/8 a government of white men, and 
; ■ llligi'0 rap b exclusively for the white race ; that 
ti ad'*“Ued iarert eatltled ?» and ought not to 
kin'i6 race, but 1°^ °r s°cial equality with the 

and ,, tda.t u 18 our duty to treat them with 
“denti-o,. consideration as an inferior and de- confusion; - .. 

tbe ri«ht of the several States could be hung who have guilt m their hearts-every 
^°v,!reii>n “e Position and duties of the race i« «. -nan who has fostered sectional feeling—he feared 

us aft’ aluUhe P‘edSes of Ae Constitution there would not be a large population left (great ap- 
in^' 1'Uat tL i-'a Cltlzens uot to interfere therewith plause). The object of the war was to restore the 
5* ^ek“j°“asj^as.s the Union of Wash! Union/not to make the people of the North and 
wkdeA-meriP;-nhe father8i the Lmon which has _ 

l illustrious among nations; tbe Union * 77,„ says: “ This sentiment was greeted with the 
Tihe most beneficent government know" utmosl emhustom t'V the audience. • G«i d-n his soul- 

^^allbc ’ ad.henng to and protected by which s"™s met (»ir cai' “poi t)Uk 
K ^auv free, happy and glorious; depart- [sucb. endorsemei 

if endorsement was carried in the audience w 

his brother’s blood. And he was introduced by a 
reverend gentleman who seemed to regard him as tbe 
glowing sun. One of the pictures drawn by this sun 
was that of the slave-owners of the South hunted by 
their slaves. He hoped that Rev. Dr. Tyng (hisses) 
would believe that a man could be a Christian with¬ 
out adopting these border-ruffian doctrines (applause). 
How could they best counteract the efforts of the 
emancipationists,? (A Voice—” Vote down the Aboli¬ 
tionists.”) That was the proper name, for they were 
in favor of abolishing everything, and when they got 
through abolishing, they would hardly have anything 
worth having (applause). The Abolitionists were dif¬ 
ferent from the Republicans (A Voice—“ That’s so ”). 
He was glad to hear one assent, for he believed they 
would all say “No.” How should this League be 
counteracted ? Let all party be laid aside, let all 
unite as brothers to save our country from the hand 
ot the fanatics (applause). He wished that the loyal 
men of Congress, Democrats and Republicans, would 
unite in a call for all the lovers of national freedom. 
Siich a call would unite all sneb men a»Tan Btfreu, 
Fillmore, andWHverett, and speak to the people as 
from the tomb of Washington (applause). 

James Broohs.—We are told, fellow-citizens, that' 
it is idle for us to assemble here to try to stop agita¬ 
tion, excitement, inflammation, upon, and about, 
negroes and the negro question, and that we are no 
wiser than the old woman who stood upon the Havre 
beach, and, with her broom, struggled hard to sweep 
out the waves of the Atlantic Ocean. There is some¬ 
thing of truth in all this. There are men who live 
by, and trade and traffic upon, agitation ; who are 
bubbled up, only on the storm of agitation, and 
whose phosphorescent light sparkles only a« 
storm ruffles up the surface of society. Never,: 
do I expect to stop such agitation, such nhost 

AJf INSIDE VIEW OF SLAVERY. 

expect to stop such agitation, such phosphore- 
ce. It is a law of nature, that the man to whom 

work is distasteful, too lazy to labor, must quarter j 
himself upon society, and live by social disturbances. 
The busy body is a necessity of existence as well as I 
the working-body. Fanaticism is a part of human 
society, as much as the hurricane, tornado, tempest, 
wreck, ruin, are laws of the world’s physical organ¬ 
ization. Hence, all we must expect or hope to do is 
what Dr. Franklin did with lightning—conduct it off, 
on the. prongs of the forked rod, safe, innocuous, to' 
.its natural subterranean regions, into that pande¬ 
monium where such explosive, destructive material 
has its house, its home. I know not how it is,but so 

the Puritan element of Old England and of New 
„ and is ever the birthplace of storms. The true, 

the real, the born, the hereditary Puritan, whose 
blood has never been mixed with Catholic, or other 
Protestant—with Celt, or Teuton, or Gaul—is, on this 
earth, what the stormy petrel is upon the ocean—the 
sign, the harbinger, the minister, the witness—if not 
the breeder of storm. 

The New England Puritan mind must have some¬ 
thing to work upon. Massachusetts must, forever, 
and forever,,be the cradle of isms, and ologies, and 
ites, as she ever has been. The Puritan element 
there must forever rock some cradle. The negro to¬ 
day is in that cradle, but to-morrow it may be some 
other pet, some other darling. All we can hope to 
do is, to change tbe negro baby in the cradle. Such 
changelings, fanaticism thus changing, such n 
with so little stability of purpose or principle, 
may, we can, we must, divert from these negro nu 

-into some other, simpler, better-paying, 1 
oeially damaging calamity. The only way to 

do it, is at the ballot-box. The moment the elections 
fail them, that moment the politicians will desert 
them. But never, never expect to be without agita¬ 
tion, agitation, agitation. If every negro to-day 
were transferred from earth to Heaven, the mi 
Puritan would on the instant become unhappy, ... 
tbe pursuit of some other topic tor agitation. The 
color of your hat might become as excitable to him 
as tbe cut of the hair was to his fathers. It is as 
easy to form parties upon the length of the petticoat 
and the width of the hoop as upon the Maine law. 
Bloomers, indeed, came near, very near, at one time 
of laying the foundation of some great party. Our 
duty, fellow-citizens, is simple, constitutional duty : 
to uphold the Constitution and the laws against all 
who rebel against, them in arms, moral, social, or 
political; to mind our own business, and to let other 
people’s business alone; to attend to our own States, 
towns, counties, cities, families, and to let other peo¬ 
ple attend to theirs. 

Fernando Food—We have come up here for a 
common purpose, actuated by a common principle, 
resolved to stand upon a common platform (cheers). 
Our position is one of hostility—hostility to every 
form of treason, wherever it may appear, or in what¬ 
ever disguise it mav assume—whether by armed 
rebellion in the South, or the no less dangerous 
treason taught by Abolition traitors in the North, or 

tr natural foes, the monarchs of Europe. Ci’vil- 
though we be, we have a part to perform in the 

pending national crisis, no less momentous in its con¬ 
sequences than that now resting upon the army of 
the Potomac (great applause). The noble men gath¬ 
ered there have assembled to put down the enemies 
of the country in arms against it, while we assembled 
in like spirit have resolved upon tbe destruction of 
another foe more insidious and — less manly but 
■qually repugnant to the stability of our institutions 
—an enemy who plots treason by stealthy inroads 
upon the Constitution, and who is hourly subverting 
the fundamental principles of the government itself. 
I know, my friends, it is said that this is no time to 
meet for popular discussion, that however good our 
object, the present is not an opportune moment to 
advocate it. Ah! he not deceived thus. Those who 
oppose free discussion are themselves either fanatical 
agitators, the Abolitionists, or too timid to contend 
openly for their individual or political rights (ap¬ 
plause). It is always in season to stand up manfully 
for the right, and always opportune to strike for 
constitutional liberty (cheers). 

Therefore, to the winds with all opposition to an 
agitation against treason. Let us openly contend 
for the downfall of Abolitionism—the repeal of the 
odious and Unconstitutional enactments of this Con¬ 
gress, and for the restoration of individual and politi¬ 
cal constitutional liberty, for believe me that these' 
are essential if not indispensable to the restoration 
of the Union. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 

It soon became evident to me that Mr. Phillips 
as unwell, and lecturing at a disadvantage. His 
aimer was clearly that of an accustomed orator, 

but his voice was weak, and he was not up to the 
effect which he attempted to make. His hearers 
vere impatient, repeatedly calling upon him to 
ipeak out, and on that account I tried hard to feel 
kindly towards him and bis lecture. But I must 
confess that 1 failed. To me it seemed that the doc¬ 
trine he preached was one of rapine, bloodshed and 
social destruction. He would call upon the govern¬ 
ment and upon Congress to enfranchise the slaves at 
once—now during the war—so that the Southern 
power might be destroyed by a concurrence of mis¬ 
fortunes. And he would do so at once, on the spur 
of the moment, fearing lest the South should be 
before him, and themselves emancipate their own 
bondmen. I have sometimes thought that there is 
no being so venomous, so bloodthirsty as a professed 
philanthropist, and that when tlffl philanthropist’s 
ardor lies negro-wards, it then assumes the deepest 
dye of venom and bloodthirstiness. There are four 
millions of slaves in the Southern States, none of 
whom have any capacity for self-maintenance or 
self-control. Four millions of slaves, with the neces- 

' tieB of children, with the passions of men, and the 
ignorance of savages! And Mr. PhiUips would 
emancipate these at a blow ; would, were it possible 
for him to do so, set them loose upon the soil to tear 
their masters, destroy each other, and make such a 
hell upon the earth as has nevfer yet come from the 
uncontrolled passions and unsatisfied wants of men. 
But Congress cannot do this. All the members of 
Congress put together cannot, according to tbe Con¬ 
stitution of tbe United States, emancipate a single 
slave in South Carolina ; not if they were all unani¬ 
mous. No emancipation in a slave State can come 
otherwise than by the legislative enactment of that 
State. But it was then thought that in this coming 
winter of 1860-61 the action of Congress might be 
set aside. The North possessed an enormous army 
under the control of the 1’resident. The South was 

rebellion, and the President could pronounce, and 

From The Norfolk County (Meso.) Jouri 
Amons the Pines: or, South in Secession Time. Bv 

Edmund Kirke. New York: J. R. Gilmore. 
This book deserves more than ordinary recognition 

both from the press and the public. Its vigor of 
style, graphic power of narrative, and dramatic I 
arrangement of events, .would give it note and popu¬ 
larity in any time, and before any audience. And 
when we add to this, that it is a most remarkable 
revelation of facts, and that these facts bear directly 

iresent national contest, and intimately affect 
— _fare of the American people, we give it an 

interest scarcely equalled by any work yet pub¬ 
lished. 

We havq accidentally learned some things relating 
its author and* the Scenes be describes, which we 

trust we commit no indiscretion in giving the public. 
Edmund Kirke is the assumed name of a gentleman 
who was formerly a leading merchant in trade with 
the South, who did a business of over a million dol¬ 
lars yearly with that locality, and has at present a 
sum of money permanently invested there which 
would constitute a fortune for almost any one. He 
knows the South better than any,man who has ever 
before written concerning it, ‘ being familiar with 
nearly every inch of the soil of four States there, and 
having passed many winters on the plantations of 
all these. Here he saw the inside workings of the 
institution, and gained a familiarity with it which no 
mere traveller has had it in his power to conceive of. 
He was not an Abolitionist. For the fifteen years 
which he spent among the planters, he saw enough 
to prevent his being a pro-slavery man, but he was 
disposed, during this time, to let them work out their 
own salvation, in their own way. The music of Fort 
Sumter woke him up. He couldn’t handle a musket, 
but he felt that be could, at any rate, blow a bugle. 
This book is bis first blast He means that it shall 
not be without successors. He is not a “literary 
man,” and lias no literary ambition. All be aims to 
do is to contribute the facts which his remarkable 
experience has taught him to the nation’s stock of | 
knowledge. 

He has a plan in what he is doing. He does not 
regard our contest as one so much between slavery 
and freedom as between two systems of labor. His 
plan of subduing slavery is by breaking down the 
dominant oligarchy of the South, who demoralize 
the white man no less than they debase tbe negro. 
He would educate not alone this latter class, but he 
would elevate the Southern whites who are not 
slaveholders. This he believes may be done by 
infusing among them a Yankee element; and be 
regards the proposed settlement of the* South by 
Northern soldiers as tbe natural agency for this. On 
this subject of the poor whites, no book has ever 
been so thorough and explicit. Its daguerreotype of 
them is entirely faithful. And it is through these, 
that the slaveholders, taking advantage of their 
ignorance and debasement, have governed America. 

The incidents of the book—startling and dramatic 
as they always are—are true. Not true in that they 
occurred exactly as there related. They did not 
transpire in the order here given them, and occupied 
a wider range of time in their occurrence. But every 

lone of them actually happened, and came under the 
immediate observation of the author. This is the 
fact, to the minutest detail. There is abundant 
material in the book to confirm this, even if the high 
character of the author admitted of its question. 
Character is discriminated in it to the nicest shades 
of difference. No close observer can fail to believe 
that such portraits as he makes are drawn from ori¬ 
ginals. The dialect of the negro, the poor white, and 
the corn-cracker is each given with a careful consis¬ 
tency which only years of observation among them 
could have enabled the author to appreciate. Jim 
(the son of a white man) on ordinary occasions talks 
like a country negro house-servant, hut under excite¬ 
ment speaks almost like a white man ; and it is an 
established truth that persons of mixed blood, when 
aroused, always show predominating the characteris¬ 
tics of the stronger race. Scip, a pure African, 
always talks and speaks in a high-toned, elevated 
manner (though he never gets out of the negro lingo), 
and it is a curious fact lhat the native African shows 
always, when brought in contact with educated 
whites, a higher • order of character than do those 
whose fathers have had their souls crushed out by 
slavery* Old Pomp has the religion of a good old 
“ nigger ’’—who gets an idea of the Bible thoroughly 
literal, and whose only conceptions of God are that 
he is a great good man, who can be approached and 
talked to by bis children—the religion of the igno¬ 
rant everywhere, but peculiarly that of the slave. 
Moye is a renegade Yankee—the meanest specimen 
of creation that God has permitted to exist. He is 
just such an overseer as certain editors not a thou¬ 
sand miles from Boston would have made had their 
lot been cast on a Southern plantation. 

These are not the only characters sketched from 
life. Andy Jones, whose stump-speech we have 
given on our outside page, is a living man (yet, as we 
hope). The factor who convinced him that a Yankee 
is not a “ cross between tbe Devil and a Jew ” is tbe 
gentleman from whom we have obtained most of our 
knowledge of tbe circumstances connected with the 
writing of this work. Col. J-is so real a sketch 
that he has been recognized, and a protest entered 
against making the facts of his life public. He is no 
longer living, and Madam P-, who is no less a 
real character, is now under the protection of Andy 
Jones. A very remarkable incident affecting her 
welfare is related to us by the gentleman from whom 
we have obtained tbe above facts. The Colonel’s 
widow has lately attempted to sell Madame P to 
the brothel-panders of New Orleans. On learning 
this of Andy Jones, his Northern factor (who was at 
one time also a factor of Col. J-) wrote to the 
widow that in ease she did.not abandon her desigu, 
and at once give the octoroon her freedom, remune¬ 
rate Andy for his eare, and save her from present 

mt, government should immediately be notified of 
, ,000 of her late husband’s property, in tbe bands 
of bis present New York factors, which would at 
once be subject to confiscation. Measures were taken 
to send this letter, through our .military commanders 

that vicinity, directly to Charleston. 
We trust that what we have said will be sufficient 
awaken the reader’s interest In this Mgry remarka¬ 

ble exhibit of Southern life. It is iPbook which 
should be read and pondered by every patriot. There 
has been no publication issued giving so intelligent, 
so fair, and so thorough a view of tbe effects of slave 
institutions upon the mutual relations of the races of 
]nen and classes of society in this country. In this it 
is invaluable, and here is a point where we all of us 
especially need to be enlightened. But the work has 
a positive attraction widely supersedes the necessity 
of its perusal as a matter of duty. Read in frag¬ 
ments in a magazine, it has awSkcned attention and 
enchained the interfest of readers as few books have 
ever done. And in its completed form, it is a work 
which will be read and remembered as more original 
and suggestive in idea and purpose, and more drama- 
*’•0 in execution, than any issue of the press since 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 

the heavy burdens, and let the oppressed go free, 
and that ye break every yoke,” were tbe worst of 
wen. So indeed must have been Franklin, Jefferson 
and even Washington ;.since they, like all other good 
nien, wished to see slavery abolished; and the father 
°f his country emancipated his last slave ere he 
closed his eyes in death. Nor can the first scholar, 
gentleman, or Christian be found (save a few modern 
desperadoes implicated in the crime), who, for two 
centuries past, has spoken or written on the subject, 
without condemning the outrage of chattelizing our 
fellow-beings. Can any one fail to see that this cry¬ 
ing sin has brought upon our land all tbe horrors of I 
civil war ? In vain is it said that agitation was the j 
cause—since to investigate—to feel and speak truth, 
is the solemn duty and the high privilege of all. Our 
Savior and his holy apostles did it, at the hazard of) 
their lives. The fathers of this nation did it against 
British rule, though the cost was as great. Even 
pro-slavery Democrats have discussed slavery more 
than any other subject for years past. Judge Doug¬ 
las, at the head of the Northern party, was treated 
with the foulest indignities, at the capital of Ala¬ 
bama, because he maintained the people’s right to 
oppose the introduction of slavery into our Western 
1 territories. Who, then, we again ask, can be iu 
favor of the things which are true, honest, just, pure,’ 
lovely and of good report, and yet not desire and 
labor for the termination 'of human bondage? AH 
who- do this are substantially Abolitionists, whatever I ings of the slavery question. And this 
may be the line in which their energies are directed, enlightening them very fast, in the South : 
To call such criminals—as those fighting for the | in the North, 
perpetuation of slavery and the falsehood of seces- 

ABOLITIONISTS AND SECESSIONISTS. 

From The (Cincinnati) Presbyterian Witness. 
The enemies of this first named class of citizens 

have, for many years past, been either slaveholders 
or their avowed friends and apologists. The, late 
conduct of* such as dwell in the South has so nearly 
fulfilled all—if not more than all, that the most 
zealous Abolitionists ever said of them, that their 
Northern friends are badly non-plussed to maintain 
even a show of consistency. In their extremity they 
raise the cry, that the Abolitionists are as bad. as 
tbe secessionists! Suppose this were so, would it at 
all soften tbe reckless crimes of their old allies ? To 
concede that secessionists are as wicked as the pro¬ 
slavery men North and South have declared Aboli¬ 
tionists to be—is to strip them by grant of the last 
virtuous trait. But who, we ask of common sense 
and honesty, can for a moment entertain the idea 
that a man who wishes to abolish the curse of human 
slavery is therefore wicked ? If so, then Paul, who 
says, “ Remember them that are in bonds as bound 
with them ” (Heb. xiii. 3); and Isaiah, who com¬ 
mands “ to loose the bonds of wickedness, to undo I 

perpetuation of slavery and the 
sion—is to call light darkness, and darkness light. 

Nor can it long deceive such as wish to know the 
truth in this matter. Even in our border slave 
States, the sentiment is fast spreading and deepen¬ 
ing, that the only tangible issue in our struggle is 
slavery versus freedom. The men who favor the 
Union and the war are now called, in these States, 
Abolitionists; Though not in favor of direct emanci¬ 
pation, they are in favor of mga^Ures, the result of j 
which, if they succeed, must emancipate. 

[Id a recent linm’jer of The Press, a. daily paper of Phil¬ 
adelphia, edited by John W. Forney, Clerk of the U. S. 

e, we find the following important testimony respeetr 
ing the good results thus far observed in Washington from 
the immediate abolition of slavery. Not lessstriking istlie 
description of the character and effects of slavery upon 
Southern society and the country at large.] 

The emancipation of slaves in the District of 
Columbia was one of the most suggestive events of 
the age.* It was an example and an illustration. 
The great idea of the past century, the idea which 
had associated and indentified itself with our institu- 

prophesied have been manifested. It was a simple 
measure of legislative policy, and was established 
amid great opposition and feeling. Yet it was suc¬ 
ceeded by no agitation, no outbreaks of popular pre¬ 
judice. The District of Columbia ii now a free 
Territory by the easy operation of'a statute law—by 
what enemies of the measure called forcible emanci¬ 
pation — and yet the District of Columbia is as 
pleasant and as prosperous as at any period of its 
history. There has been no negro saturnalia, no 
violent outbreak of social disorder, no attempt to in¬ 
vade those barriers of social distinction that must 
forever exist between the African and Anglo-Saxon [?]. 
It was said that property would depreciate—that 
there would be excesses and violences, that the negro 
would become insolent and unbearable—that the 
city of Washington would become a desolated metrop¬ 
olis—that negro labor would become valueless—that 
hundreds of the emancipated negroes would flock to 
the Northern States. We have seen no such results 
as yet; we know that nothing of the kind is * antici¬ 
pated. We have yet to hear of the first emancipated 
negro coming to Philadelphia. Labor moves on in 
its accustomed way, with the usual supply and de¬ 
mand. We do not think a white woman has been 
insulted by an emancipated negro ; we are confident 
that no emancipated negro has sought the band of 
any fair damsel of marriageable age and condition. 

Society is tbe same in Maryland and Kentucky. 
In accomplishing emancipation in tbe District of 
Columbia, we have shown the timid that their fears 
were but of the imagination, the mere prejudices of 
education. Slavery has been the cancer of the South¬ 
ern social system. We employ an old metaphor, 
perhaps, but it is a forcible and appropriate illustra¬ 
tion. It rooted itself into the body of Southern soci¬ 
ety, attacking the glands, terminating in an ill-condi¬ 
tioned and deep disease, and causing the Republic 
excruciating pain. It became schirrous and indu¬ 
rated. It brought disaster and grief upon them, and 
the sorest of evils upon us. It brought us blood and 
civil war, ruined commerce and desolated fields, 
blockaded ports, and rivers that swarm with gun¬ 
boats instead of merchant vessels. It was tolerated 
as a necessary evil, until its extent and virulence 
made it incumbent upon us to terminate it, as 
such, or be terminated by it. The champions of 
this institution, not qontent with submitting to the 
toleration and protection of our great Northern 
free community, have made it the pretext for ag¬ 
gression and insult, and by their own acts • are 
accomplishing its downfall. The emancipation of 
slavery in the District of Columbia was the necessary 
and natural result of the . Southern rebellion. It is 
but tbe beginning of the results the rebellion must 

and heavy blows are fi 

ment to help any such emancipated slaves as choose 
to go, but there is no prospect that the emigration 
will ever equal the natural increase, so that the 
colored population of this country is never likely to 
he less than it is at present. Whatever policy may 

stubborn that no power can change it. 
If this view is correct—if the four million of colored 

Americans are to remain in the country, and their 
children are to inherit with ours the common bless¬ 
ings of the Union—it is evident that we have an 
interest in their welfare. They cannot b*e oppressed 
and degraded without our suffering with them. We 
believe the negroes of the South are to remain there, 
and do the work, and the man is a very shallow 
reasoner who does not see that it i^ for the interest 
of the white men, the large majority of whom must 
always be laborers, that all work shall be honestly 
rewarded, and all working men obtain just treatment 
and proper respect, without regard to color or race. 
No laboring man can secure his full right to the 
avails of his labor, or his merited position in society, 
where any class of laborers is enslaved. It is this 
common interest of the white laborer in the welfare 
of every other laborer that makes the permanence of 
slavery in this country impossible, and assures its 
removal as soon, as the people of the whole country 
come to understand the economical and social bear- 

surely bring. The wedge has only entered the log, 
1 ’ falling upon it day by day. 

Progress of the colored people. 

From The Springfield Republican. 
The common contempt of white men for negroes is. 

born of ignorance and vulgarity. We recognize the 
antipathy of races as natural, and to a certain degree 
inevitable. This will always prevent the commin¬ 
gling of blood to any great extent, except where 
slavery prevails and one race is exposed to the unre¬ 
strained avarice and passion of the other. But the 
exclusion of a man from political and social rights, 
from the common means of development and happi- 
-nss, because of bis color or the shape of his features, 

not to be accounted for by the antipathy of races. 
It takes advantage of that feeling, but the feeling is 
not responsible for it. Men of different races can 
live together in peace and the exercise of the mutual 
good offices which each man owes to his- fellow, and 
as civilization and Christianity soften the manners 
and meliorate the characters of men, this vulgar pre- 

j judice which is made to cover and excuse the injustice 
and contempt of the strong for the weak will pass 
away. To suppose otherwise is to deny the power of I 
Christianity and the possibility of a perfect civiliza¬ 
tion. The free negroes of this country labor under 
a great disadvantage in the odium which grows out 
of the enslavement and consequent degradation of 
the larger portion of their race. Yet no'one who has 
watched the course of the colored people of the free 
States for the past twenty years can fail to be im¬ 
pressed with the rapid propress they have made. 
Excluded from many of the States by barbarous 
black laws, excluded from many of the trades and 
professions by the stupid intolerance of white men, 
thrust out even from most of the Protestant Churches I 

-the Catholic Church has never been guilty of such 
unchristian meanness—they have nevertheless ad- 
veducation, in morality, wealth and respect- vanced___I P|JH| „„„ „ 
ability, and in the New England and middle States 
they stand better in all these respects than some 
classes of immigrants from the Christian countries of 
Europe. They are taking the right method to win 
general respect, striving to command it by intelligence 
and character, instead of demanding it as a naked 
right. 

We are led into this course of thought by looking 
over a single number of The Anglo African, a news¬ 
paper published in New York,edited by colored men, 
which, in intellectual vigor, good sense and manly 
independence, is certainly up to the average news¬ 
paper standard, and decidedly superior to some 
newspapers edited by white men whose m°st dis¬ 
tinguishing characteristic is contempt of the negro. 
The Anglo African opposes the emigration of colored 
people to Hayti, Liberia or elsewhere. _ It insists 
that they have a right ** a h o a Jiome 01 _ the soil they have : 
enriched by^heir 'labor and blood, that they have a 
destiny to achieve here, and that they will ga;n 
strength bv grappling with the difficulties m their 
way, and will eventually command respect and fair 
play as American citizens. Me have no doubt of 
this. The educated ftegroes of this country may 
benefit their race elsewhere by emigration, but we 
do not believe there are any great inducements for 
them to emigrate for their own benefit, or that any 
considerable number of them will ever leave thej 
country. It is well enough for the General ggvern- 

In the paper to which we have alluded we find the 
programme of a national exhibition of Anglo-African 
industry and art, to he held in New York through 
the month of October. The colored people through¬ 
out the free States ought to take an earnest interest 

1 this effort. We haje no doubt that they can make 
a creditable display, and one that will astonish the 
white men who think that negroes are only capable 
of blacking boots and serving as waiters. We think 
the colored Americans will demonstrate by this exhi¬ 
bition, if they go into it heartily, that they are fully 
capable of taking care of themselves and creating 
for themselves all the comforts and conveniences of 
civilized life, and that whatever man has done the 
black man may do. There is no way in which they 
can strike a more effectual blow at popular preju¬ 
dice, and indirectly against slavery itself, than by 
such a demonstration of their capacities as men. 

GOV. STANLY WAVING THE OLIVE BRANCH. 

[Extracts of a Speecli made by tlie Military Governor of 
North Carolina, at Washington, N. C., and reported in The 
Newbern Progress of June 21.] 

You say your slaves are all to be emancipated. 
What course has the Federal government pursued 
thus far in regard to your slaves ? When Fremont, 
Hunter, and Phelps issued their proclamations of 
emancipation, did not the President revoke them all ? 
Has he not said over and over again that he had no 
constitutional right to emancipate the slaves ? Has 
lie not adhered strictly to the Constitution and laws 
of the country ? Does he not insist that all the States 
shall be protected in all their rights ? What more 
can be asked from him who is the President of all 
the States ? Why, then, are we involved in war ? 

Much is said about the slaves coming into the Fed¬ 
eral lines, and many complaints made because they 
are not promptly given up. Are they not in the con¬ 
federate lines, and are they not used to build fortifi¬ 
cations, and do the work of rebels, and in many 
instances used to man rebel guns, and fight against 
the Union ? The Federal army can’t make a busi¬ 
ness of catching negroes and delivering them up. 
They have come here to put down treason and a war 
which the rebels inaugurated. Sufferings must be 
expected, losses will be incurred—you must abide by 
"vents. The South is to blame for all of the disas- 

Srs which may occur. 
If this war continues, look at the consequences ; 

;c what has already taken place—see what must 
follow. In Newbern there are nearly 5,000 slaves ; 
they are here; more continue to come. Should tbe 
war continue, and the Federal army is obliged to 
advance into the interior, then will the consequences 
be upon your own heads. Then your institutions, 
and everything you have and own will necessarily be 

The people must move. Call your meetings in * 
every County. Let your Convention know your 
wishes. Let trade be opened ; let the blockade be 
withdrawn. Come and be restored to the inestima¬ 
ble privileges of American citizens ? Have you not 
enough of war and misery? None of your rights 
have been invaded. The government stands where 
she has always stood. Will you refuse to come back 
on these honorable terms ? If so, the war must go 
on. The Union must be preserved, though all the 
institutions in the South should he perilled, and all 
her property of every kind devastated. This Union 
and government Is worth more than all the property 
of the South and the lives of all the rebels. 

The South says the government desires to involve 
her in a servile war. Are there any armed slaves in 
the .Union army ? If so, where are they ? Point 
them out to me. There are none to be found. Where, 
then, are the horrors of a servile war ? 

You complain of depredations committed by sol¬ 
diers, and that they entice your negroes away, and 
tell them that they are all free. There are some black 
sheep in every flock. Things of this kind must be 
expected in times of war. The depredations of 
Federal soldiers are not to he compared with those 
committed by the rebel troops. 

Mr. Lincoln is no Abolitionist. He is the best 
friend the South has got. Look at his proclamation 
to Hunter. It is full of meaning. If you will not 
take these things into your own hands, you must 
abide by tbe consequences. Your ports and custom¬ 
houses can be opened in less than thirty days. 

The Administration wants peace. The government 
did not commence the war. i am no agent of Aboli¬ 
tion Generals. When required to be such, I will 
leave you, and return with a heavy heart. I will do 
nothing unbecoming a Christian gentleman and pa- 

Why did Mr. Lincoln send me ? I did not vote for 
him. He knew that I was born among you, and 
would stand between yon and all harm, and be able 
to suggest such terms as you could honorably accept. 
I come with the olive branch, and stand, for the time 
being, between you and the powerful armies of the 
Republic, whose onward march will sweep you under 
and necessarily destroy your institutions, when 
brought in contact with opposing forces. Soon it 
will be too late for you to accept of my honorable 
terms. Then events must be left to tbe harsh and 
cruel necessities of the justice which is vindicated by 
tbe sword. 

After Hunter's proclamation, I called on President 
Lincoln and told him that, if a sweeping emancipa- 

was the policy of the Administration, I could 
go to North Carolina. He assured me that it 

. not, and that the Administration had no such 
power. 1 believe be is sincere in all be says, and that 
' is not his desire to distress unnecessarily any State, 

deprive her of any of her constitutional rights. 
Such is Mr. Lincoln—a man whom you have re¬ 

garded with so much terror, and denounced so bit¬ 
terly He stands by the Constitution unmoved, and 
I do not believe it is in the power of „„„ L- 
being, or party, to turn him either 

PROSCRIPTION OF NEGROES IN ILLINOIS. 

From The Washmgton (D. C.J Republican. 
The three “ negro^propositions,” which have just 
len separately voted upon by the people of Illinois, been 

at the 
tution, 

10 negroes or mulattoes shall hereafter jeome ii 

The city of Chicago gave about 2,000 majority in 
favor ox the three propositions, while Springfield 
voted as follows: 
For exclusion of negroes and mulattoes.1,929 
Against exclusion of negroes and raulartoes. 133 
No right oi suffrage or office to negroes ormulattoes. .2,038 
Right of suffrage or office to negroes or mulattoes.... 20 
For laws excluding negroes and mulattoes from com¬ 

ing to or voting in this State.1,994 
.gainst laws excluding negroes and mulattoes from 
coming to or voting in this State. 50 
We observe that some of our exchanges parade 

these votes, with tbe statement that Springfield is 
“ the home of President Lincoln,” although there is 
no evidence, o^probability, that he interfered at all 
to produce the results stated. The most that can 
be said, is that these votes indicate the ostensible 
public sentiment of the city which lie left sixteen 
months ago. We say, “ ostensible public sentiment,” 
because where popular ideas run in a particular 



TT 'ifiiout reflection, or from indolence, or from 
being singular, who would equally aequi- 

.p if quite contrary ideas prevailed. Votes which 
6r« too unanimous do not prove so much as the) 

gxtiml Swti-Jterg Mi 

oeem to prove. 
It is sa id, by residents from Illinois, that their ex¬ 

isting laws against the admission of negroes are 
largely nullified in practice, and that in many places 
where everybody, apparently, joins in the hue and 
cry against free negroes in the abstract, the actual 
flesh and blood negro finds no difficulty in living and 
procuring employment. 

Illinois was originally settled from the South, and" 
was to all intents and purposes a Southern State, 
until its northern portion on the lakes began to be 
populated twenty-five years ago. The fashion of its 
early politics is not yet fully changed. 

It being the policy and tactics of slavery, to in¬ 
flame popular prejudice against the negro in any 
other form than that of a slave, it is not surprising 
that opposition to free negroes is so strong in Illinois. 

But it arises wholly from the early and long-con¬ 
tinued dominancy of the Southern element in the 
composition of its population, and not because a 
certain amount of black labor might not be em 
ployed quite as usefully in Illinois, as in New Eng 
land and New York. Illinois, like all the far West 
is deficient in labor, and especially in house servants, 
and would be better off to-day by an immigration oi 
a hundred-thousand of the people, the exclusion oi 
whom has just been voted. A black laborer is 
prized in Missouri and Kentucky. He is just as 
valuable in Illinois, and is worth more in_ either 
State, when he is paid wages than when he is held 
to coerced labor. In excluding negroes, Illinois 
sacrifices material interests to a political hobby, but 
mankind do that so often, that it excites little surprise. 

Correspondents will greatly oblige us by a careful 
observance of the following directions, viz.: oservance oi ww —* 

Letters enclosing matter for publication, or relating 
ny wav to the editorial conduct of the paper, should 

addressed, “ Editor or this Anti-Slavery Standard, No.*o 
Beekman street. New York.” 

Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating in any way to 
the business of the office, should he addressed, “ Publisher 
„„ » ......Slavery Standard, No. 48 Beekman street, 
New York.” 

THE TOTE IN ILLINOIS. 
From The N. Y. Evening Post. 

- We observe that the effect of the recent vote o: 
Constitution in Illinois is somewhat misunderstood by 
the press in other States. Besides the Constitution, 
which was rejected, four articles were voted on sepa¬ 
rately. but not, as is frequently stated, with the view 
to their incorporation in the old Constitution. They 
formed parts of the new Constitution, and to make 
more sure the adoption of that instrument, its friends 
procured a separate vote to be taken on these four 
articles in it, which it was thought by them might pro¬ 
cure its defeat if they were made an inalienable part 
of the instrument. 

The whole Constitution having been rejected, it fol¬ 
lows that the separate votes are of ho consequence. 
As the present Constitution and State laws already 
proscribe blacks, the vote on the negro question makes 
no difference in their relations, and would make "™“ 
even if the new Constitution had been adopted. 

GEN HUNTER'S BLACK SOLDIERS. 

War Department, Washington City, D. C., 
July 2, 1862. , 

Sir : On reference to the answer of this Department, 
of the 14th ult., to the resolutions of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives of the 9th of last month, calling for informa¬ 
tion respecting the organization by Gen. Hunter, of the 
Department of South Carolina, of a regiment of “ vol¬ 
unteers for the defence of the Union, composed of 
black men—fugitive slaves”—it will be seen that the 
resolution had been referred to that officer, with in¬ 
structions to make immediate report thereon. I have 
now the honor to transmit herewith the copy of a com¬ 
munication just received from Gen. Hunter, furnishing 
information as to his action touching the various mas¬ 
ters indicated in the resolution. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War. 
Hon. G- A. Grow, Speaker House of Representatives. 

Headquarters Department of the South, ) 
Port Royal, S. C., June 23, 1862. f 

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, Washington, 1). C. 
Sir : 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

a communication from the Adjutant-General of the 
army, dated June 13,1862, requesting me to furnish 
you with the information necessary to answer certain 
resolutions introduced in the House of Representatives, 
June 9, 1862, on motion of Hon. Mr. Wiekliffe, of Ken¬ 
tucky, their substance being to inquire— 

1. Whether I had organized, or was organizing, a regi¬ 
ment of fugitive slaves in this Department. • 

2. Whether any authority had been given to me from the 
War Department for such organization ; and 

3. Whether I had been furnished by order of the War 
Department with clothing, uniforms, arms, equipments, 
etc., for such a force. 

Only having received the letter covering these inqui¬ 
ries at a late hour Saturday night, I urge forward my 
answer in time for the steamer sailing to-day (Monday), 
this haste preventing me from entering as rainuteli 
as I could wish upon many points of detail, such as tht 
paramount importance of the subject calls for. But it 
view of the near termination of the present session of 
Congress, and the wide-spread interest which must 
have been awakened by Mr. Wickliffe’s resolution, I 
prefer sending even this imperfect answer, to waiting 
the period necessary for the collection of fuller 
more comprehensive data. 

To the first question, therefore, I reply that no regi¬ 
ment of fugitive slaves has been or is being organized 
in this Department. There is, however, a fine regiment 
of persons whose late masters are “ fugitive rebels,” 
men who everywhere fly before the appearance of the 
National flag, leaving their servants behind them to 
shift as best they can for themselves. So far, indeed, 
are the loyal persons composing this regiment from 
seeking to avoid the presence of their late owners, that 
they are now, one and all, working with remarkable 
industry to place themselves in a position to join in full 
and effective pursuit of their fugacious and traitorous 
proprietors. 

To the second question I have the honor to answer 
that the instructions given to Brig.-Gen. T. W. Sher¬ 
man by Hon. Simon Cameron, late Secretary of War, 
and turned over to me by succession for my guidance, 
do distinctly authorize me to employ all loyal persons 
offering their services in defence of the Union, and 
for the suppression of this rebellion in any manner 
I might see fit, or that the circumstances might call 
for. There is no restriction as to the character or 
color of the persons to be employed, or the nature 
of the employment, whether civil or military, in 
which their services shall be used. I conclude, there¬ 
fore, that I have been authorized to enlist fugitive 
slaves as soldiers, could any such be found in the De¬ 
partment. No such characters, however, have yet 
appeared within view of our most advanced pickets, 
the loyal slaves everywhere remaining on their planta¬ 
tions, to welcome us, aid us, and supply us with food, 
labor and information. It is the mas ers who have, in 
every instance, been the fugitives, running away from 
loyal slaves as well as loyal soldiers, and whom we have 
only partially been able to see, chiefly with their heads 
over ramparts, or with rifle in hand, dodging behind 
trees in the extreme distance. 

In the absence of any fugitive master law, the de¬ 
serted slaves would be wholly without remedy, had 
not their crime of treason given the right to pursue, 
capture and bring back their persons, of whose pro¬ 
tection they have been thus suddenly bereft. 

To the third interrogatory it is my painful duty to 
reply, thatl have never received any specific authority 
for issues of clothing, uniforms, arms, equipments, etc., 
to the troops in question; my general instructions 
from Mr. Cameron, to employ them in any manner I 
might find ngcessary, and the military exigencies of the 
Department and the country being my only, but in my 
judgment sufficient justification. Neither have I had 
any specific authority for supplying those persons 
with shovels', spades, and pickaxes, when employing 
them as laborers, nor with boats and oars when using 
them as lighter men, but these are not points indicated 
in Mr. Wiekliffe's resolution. To me it seemed that 
liberty to employ men in any particular capacity 
implied with it liberty also to supply them with the 
necessary tools, and acting upon this faith 1 have clothed, 
equipped and armed the only loyal regiment yet raised 
in South Carolina. I must say in vindication of my 
own conduct, that had it not been for the many other 
diversified and imperative claims on my time and atten¬ 
tion, a much more satisfactory result might have been 
hoped for, and in place of only one, as at present, at 
least five or six well drilled, brave and thoroughly 
acclimated regiments should by this time, have been 
added to the loyal forces of the Union. The experiment 
of arming the blacks, so far as 1 have made it, has been 
a complete, and even marvelous success. They are 
sober, docile, attentive and enthusiastic, displaying 
great natural capacities for acquiring the duties ol 
the soldier. They are eager, beyond all things, to take 
the field and be led into action, and it is the unanimous 
opinion of the officers who have had charge of them, 
that, in the peculiarities of the climate and country, 
they will prove invaluable auxiliaries—fully equal to 
the irregular regiments so long^tnd successfully used 
by the British authorities in the West India Islands. 

In conclusion, I would say, i%is my hope, there 
appearing no possibility of other reenforcements owing 
to the exigencies of the campaign on the Reninsula, to 
have organized by the end of next fell, and to present 
to the government, from 48,000 to 50,000 of these hardy 
and devoted soldiers. Trusting that this letter may 

rr v° fr- w™e,a -"on, 
SnfseS 10 be> 

Major-General Commanding. 

R Broking is a great fellow. He has made 
sehes, l not foul , against confiscation of rebei 
;tiey put me in mind of the fellow who sat oil I 
Squashville to Punkiotown, and by accident go 

d. At last, seeing some landmarks which looked 
e stopped to inquire and was told where he wa“ 
n Squashville, nor yet in Punkintown, nor vet 
kway between those places, but malting a fool 
' by going round and round the circular race 
'here:, in that'hot July day, he had been urgino 
nag from walk to dog trot, and anon permitting 
lapse into a walk again, till he had been round 
, fifteen times, and not a rod nearer was he to 
of his aspirations, the village hostelry and the 
tineh thereat. Oh, Browning,Browning! What 
and Garrett Davis made for, unless to teach ns 
ns of the emptiness of talk, and to render the 
useful Congressional Globe a nuisance and a pest 
mtlt'ul world l—Host. Qor. Springfield Republican. 

I honor and the personal self-respect of all good eiti" 
zens. The President has called for three hundred 
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THE HOUR AND ITS DEMAND. 

It was a sad festival, the last celebration of the 
nation’s birthday. The merry bells that rung in its 
hours and rung them out sounded to many hearts 
like the death-knell of loved ones, already fallen in 
the strife or yet standing on the perilous edge of bat¬ 
tle. The cannon which welcomed the dawn and 
bade farewell to the sun were but too suggestive of | 
the thunder-tones in which such brazen throats had 
announced swift death or lingering agony to thou¬ 
sands on the Virginian peninsula. We do not find 
fault with the attempt to withdraw the thoughts of 
the people from the present to the past for a single 
day ; but we imagine that the attempt was n 
very successful one. The Anti-Slavery Celebrations 
only were altogether appropriate to the occasion, for 
they have never been used to stimulate the vanity of 
the American people, or to bring oblations to the 
great sacrifice to their own glory which it has usually 
been made. The Abolitionists have ever used those 
holiday hours to rebuke the crimes of the nation, and 
to point out the only way of escape from the punish¬ 
ment which has con^ upon it. Had they been lis¬ 
tened to, and had the American people applied them¬ 
selves in earnest to the remedy of the disease under 
which they labored, they would not have been 
brought to the gates of death and the jaws of hell 
they have been. But that is past now. We have 
nothing to reproach ourselves with, excepting that 
we have not been loud enough, in season and out of 
season, in onr words of remonstrance and exhorta- ] 
tion. Let us leave the past to bury itself, and look 
only at the living present and the impending future. 

Tb*at the nation has been in danger of serious dis¬ 
aster cannot well be gainsaid or denied. That it 
was in danger of destruction, as some panic-tnongers 
would have us believe, we regard as absurd. The 
manoeuvre of Gen. McClellan of changing his position 
and making a new base of operations in the presence 
of the enemy, though planned and executed in a mas¬ 
terly manner, shows that he had been outnumbered, 
if not out-generaled, and that an unexpected advan¬ 
tage of the reflels, arising either from superior num¬ 
bers or able handling, compelled an alteration in his 
scheme of action. Had any unlooked-for calamity 
interrupted the success of this operation and sub¬ 
jected his army to a defeat, which should make it 
necessary to fall back from Richmond to await i 
forceiaents, the consequences would have been most 
grave. It would have given the pretext which 
unfriends in England and France have been anxiously 
awaiting, for intermeddling in our affairs, and this 
could not fail to have complicated them in an unhappy 
manner. Not that the rebellion would have tri¬ 
umphed. Even with the help of France and England, 
the two leading nations of Europe, the rebels cannot 
compass that victory. If there be one thing i 
than another that the American people are resolved 
upon, it is that the domain of the Republic shall r 
be curtailed of a single inch, whatever it may cost 
maintain such territorial integrity. We do not enter 
into the question whether this be wise or no. 
we most emphatically affirm the fact, and appeal to 
the whole history of the last twelvemonth for con¬ 
firmation of our assertion. A defeat before Rich¬ 
mond may involve a war with England and France, 
hut it would not imply a recognition of the rebel 
Confederacy. There never was a war waged by 
great nation against an insolent and unprovoked insur¬ 
rection carried on with such lenity and long-suffering. 
Lenity and long-suffering passing far beyond the 
boundary which .marks where a virtue sinks into a 
vice. This will not endure forever. The patience 
even ot the government is fast becoming exhausted, 
and defeat at home and interference from abroad, 
would only hasten new measures and make them 
more stringent. And the world may be sure that 
respective lenity will be given to the winds, and the 
extremest measures resorted to, before the division 
of the Republic will be thought of. 

That the nation was believed by its intestine ene¬ 
mies to be in danger is proved by the instinct of the 
obscene birds who have loflg preyed on the heart of j 
the nation, which led them to believe that their time 

to come again. The tone of the pro-slavery 
press—of The Heralds and Journals of Commerce, of j 
the Boston Posts and Couriers, and evil fowl of the 
same feather—has expressed plainly enough that 
they believed that the Extremity of the nation was 
their Opportunity. Hence the meeting in this city, 
made august by the countenance of James Gordon 
Bennett, James Brooks and Fernando Wood, to see 

it that slavery should suffer no detriment, let what 
would befall the nation. These sages assembled to 
inaugurate an agitation for the pulling down of agi¬ 
tation, and for the restoration of slavery to the throne 
of the country, which it had been rash enough to abdi¬ 
cate. Open treason and flat rebellion were loudly 
proclaimed as the alternative of a refusal on the part 
of the constituted authorities to make the war worse 
than, useless, and the last end of this nation worse 
than the first. And this from men who were obliged 

turn their coats northside outwards in the twink¬ 
ling of an eye, a little year ago, to save their necks 
from the lamp-post! All this wordy treason is of no 
account, excepting as a sign of what the worst ene- 

of the country desire should come out of the 
crucible of battle. They would be crushed into 
annihilation were they to attempt to carry out their 
wishes by force of arms. And they have no real sup¬ 
port in the slave country. Except in the semi-sedi¬ 
tious Border States they have no hacking. The 
States in rebellion ask no peace such as they would 
give them. They will take no such compromise as 
their officious servants here would negotiate. II 
defeated at Richmond, they will fall back farther 
South, and the war will be only adjourned, not ended. 

body of men showed themselves to be in 
earnest, it is the secession rebels, and Garrison him¬ 
self cannot despise such untempered daubing as that 
with which the Cooper Institutionists propose to 
reedify the breaches in our national sanctuary, more 

than they. 
It was probably necessary that we should incur 

all this loss of life and waste of wealth to educate 
the nation and the government up to the height of | 
this great argument, and to make them willing fitly 
to meet the awful issue of the hour. Of the hour in 
which the choice must be made between the dismem¬ 
berment of the nation and the reconstruction of] 
society in the South on the basis of Freedom. On 
that decision depends whether the United States 
shall remain in the front rank of the Great Powers—j 

to be at their head—or to sink into a third rate 
one, leaving the rebellious States to the deeper bar¬ 
barism into which they are sifte to sink unless we 
interpose to save them in their own despite. We do 
not believe that there will be any hesitation as to the 
decision. There is hut one compatible with national 

thousand more men, and we have no doubt that he 
will get them. But we think that the Northern 
men that offer themselves to this duty, and those they 
leave behind them dearer than the lives they^risk for 
their country, will remember that there are hundreds 
of men at the South ready, willing and able to help 
them in this work, if not to. do it for them„ Gen. 
Hunter has vouched for the soldierly qualities and 
eagerness for service of the slaves of the Sea Islands. 
These are by no means the best quality of negroes, 
considered in the light of material for an army. That 
wise officer expresses his ability to raise fifty thou¬ 
sand men, or near that number, in his Military 
Department, if equipments he furnished him. Will 
the government suffer that mine to remain unworked, 
and'to exhaust instead the already depleted resources 
of the North? Has not the experiment of coaxing 
and conciliating traitors in arms been tried long 
enough, and has it not cost enough? Perhaps it 
could not have been otherwise. The bonds of iniquity 

which we had bound ourselves were too heavy, 
and the gall of our bitterness too bitter, that we 
should be rid of them at once. But a year spent 
without the development of any Union feeling at the 
South, excepting in a small section of the Border 
States where slavery is comparatively of small 
account, and with a fierceness of hatred going on 
from strength to strength as the fight has waxed hot¬ 
ter in the true South, must show a practical, common- 
sense people like ourselves that, even in a business 
point of view, and with an eye to the main chance, 
the only thing to he done is to destroy tho rebellion 
by the destruction of its provoking cause, and the 
reconstruction of Southern society under the protec¬ 
tion of Northern bayonets, and by the infusion of] 
Northern capital, intelligence and education. Now 
is the accepted time. May our rulers b&wise enough 
to make it the day of our salvation! 

of a leader. The majority do not love to lead; they 
love to follow. There are very few men who love the 
labor and responsibility of thought. The majority love 
to have their thinking done for them. In a moment of 
leisure, in the mere play conflict of society, they main- 

an opinion; hut in the critical moment, when 
action is to rest on intellect, when a step is to be taken 

the result of logic, when a great nation’s fate hangs 
his raising the right hand, every man shrinks from 

the responsibility. Ho says, “You lead—-I follow.” 
The majority love to follow. When such a man as 
Greeley speaks, why does the President go to hear him 
in Washington? Why does the Cabinet crowd the 
Smithsonian platform when he lectures, and leave 
Cheever and me unattended ? Because, when he speaks, 
the great West listens, and on their hot hearts the 
trusted leader of the Republican sentiment pours the 
mature, the ripe conclusions which are to immediately 
result, or very soon to result, in national action. Such 

the social, religious, and intellectual chiefs among 

ADDRESS 0E WENDELL PHILLIPS, 

We opened this house last fill in a season of great 
doubt, when the prospects, of the nation lowered; ‘ 
close it now for the summer with a cloud resting 
the future of the nation’s effbrts. I propose to use 1 
hour that you give me today in trying to find the 
reasons of this delay in what seems to me efficient 
action on the part of the government. 

When Fremont crossed the desert to San Francisco, 
to open the pathway of empire to the golden State, 
he selected winter in order that he might know the 
utmost difficulties that the emigrant would encounter. 
When Fulton’s steamboatfirst trod the waters of the 
Hudson, he selected the moment of utter difficulty, 
when the •spectators doubted whether the wheel could 
more, to go below, rearrange the machinery, and 
make that efficient whicl at the moment promised to 
defeat the experiment. Our institutions now are un- 
dergoing*their first great radical trial. Hitherto, De¬ 
mocracy here has floated on a summer sea ; no enemy 
near us ; no internal difficulty that could stop even for 
a moment the onward march of the government. 
Now, for the first time, the experiment of the peo¬ 
ple’s rule meets within its own bosom the great obsta¬ 
cle which threatens to discredit Democracy in Europe, 
which threatens to break asunder the ferritory of the 
nation, which threatens to discredit the method by 
which men are selected to guide the nation’s action. 
I take this opportunity, therefore, to look into 
machinery, to see where the obstacle is, what the 
weak point seems to he, where the difficulty exists. 

Let us begin at the beginning. Every man has a 
right to a certain influence. Every man who .thinks, 
is hound to have an influence. I think he should not 
only attempt to influence those about him somewhat, 
but he should remember the rule of Wilberforce, that 

,n is bound to exert all the influence that he 
He is not innocent if he leaver any single channel 
untouched. He is bound not only to accept what 
comes to him, but to plan thoughtfully bow he shall 
best influehce those about him. You and I are con¬ 
tented, sometimes, with the influence which this pul¬ 
pit has had in the nation—with the amount of im¬ 
pression it has made upon the public mind ; but at the 
same time it seems to me that we have not had—we 
whom this effort represents—all the influence, all the 
direct power, upon the nation’s character and course 
that belonged to ns, that we ought to have attained. 
I propose, therefore, to look for a moment into the 
machinery, and endeavor to define where the defect 
lies. I do not mean to belittle the religious and the 
intellectual influence of such an effort as this. The 
diocese of Theodore Parker extended to the Pacific. 
There are two kinds of influence: one Chinese—a 
man makes his imitator exactly what he is, as the 
Chinese artist, taking a cracked plate for his model, 
reproduces the whole set with a crack. That is one 
kind of influence—the least valuable. The other, is 
the influence of methods, ideas. A man creates those 
who follow, not his exact steps, but his method; who 
accepts not his results, but his principles of investiga¬ 
tion, his fearlessness of examination, his boldness of 
attitude. In a far city on our Western prairie, I found 
a leading member of a Western bar, a man of culti¬ 
vated intellect, wide influence, decisive character, who, 
when he was married, bought all the writings of Theo¬ 
dore Parker. On Sunday, the leisure day from his 
profession, he either read one of the discourses which 
you have heard from this desk, or he went eclectically 
through the pulpits of the city seeing whether he 
and his wife could set up their public altar of 
ship in any hall. He went through every church of 
the city, and, judging by what he read at home, 
found none that gave him a resting place. At last, 
in a small hall, holding a hundred, he found a self- 
educated, energetic man, talking to fifty hearers, im¬ 
pelled by the inspiration of his own great heart. He 
did not agree with the doctrines of this desk, but he 
agreed with the purpose of this desk; and there, in 
that mighty floating population, the young lawyer, 
with his wealth, social position, professional standing, 
wide intellectual influence, placed himself by the side 
of the struggling talker, and over both the great hand 
of the Bishop of Music Hall was lifted, to create 
the prairies of the West disciples who did not adopt 
his shibboleth, but who ans wered to the great spirit of 
individual independence, fearless investigation, ■ 
protest against popular iniquities and conventional 
religion. That is the best influence which a man 
wield ; and that lonely grave at Florence still wields 
it, far West to the Prairies of Illinois and the golden 
regions of California, 

But still, thSfe are four kinds of influence. There is 
the social, the intellectual, the religious, and the politi¬ 
cal. The social influence is this : a man of fascinating', 
keen, brilliant intellect, and fair position, gathers the 
suffrages that make him potent from every source, 
from every quarter. His acquaintances value him by 
the reputation that the broad surface of society renders 
to him. He is not potent because he is admired in Bos¬ 
ton solely ; the reflectqpn of his New York, of his Lon¬ 
don, of his Philadelphia, of his Chicago acquaintance, 
adds to the weight of his social position. The compli¬ 
ment which comes to a great speaker or to an indepen¬ 
dent man a thousand miles off, adds to the weight of his 
home hand. So there is an intellectual influence. This 
pulpit is not potent merely because it collects two 
thousand men within these walls of a Sunday ; it is 
because Music Hall, to the farthest West, is recognized 
as the spot where unpopular truth gets an utterance, 
where hunted freedom finds an altar. The South dreads 
it as the vanguard of New England fanaticism. Its 
influence is not local. Every one of you feels stronger 
to-da/ because you know that the eyes of twenty States 
are on you. So take The Tribune. The Tribune is 
strong, not because of its corps of editors, not for its 
ten or fifteen thousand New York subscribers, hut be¬ 
cause it moulds opinions in Minnesota ; because, when 
Wade speaks, he speaks with a constituency which the 
New York Tribune has moulded to stand behind him. 
When Lovejoy enters Congress, the constituency that 
sends him there was created by The Evening Post and 
the New York Tribune. There is no locality, there is 
no heniming-in of geographical boundaries, there j 
close corporation in these things. Why do we listen to- 
Horace Greeley ? We know that when he speaks a 
hundred thousand men listen, and that on at least' a 
hundred thousand hearts his words fall with the power 

Now we come to politics —the close, direct infla¬ 
me on the nation’s affairs. The political chief repre¬ 

sents a geographical district. He is chosen solely by the 
votes of those who live, one may say, in sight of his house, 
Unlike the social, religious and intellectual chiefs I have 
named, the political chiefs, by our present system of 
election, represent a cut and squared surface of popu¬ 
lation. Let me explain. Mr. Lincoln stands hesi¬ 
tating to-day. Why ? He is “ Honest Abe ”; he means 
to do his duty. I helieve he honestly wishes that this 
convulsion shall result in the destruction of the slave 
system (applause). But Mr. Lincoln is n8t a genius ; 
he is not a leader. It is quite doubtful whether, under 
Democratic institutions, a leader ever can be President. 
It is quite doubtful, under Democratic institutions, 
whether leading minds ever can fill the great offices ofi| 
State. They certainly never can under the present 
system. Mr. Lincoln is not a leader ; he is a second- 
rate man ; he rejoices in being a second-rate man. His 
theory of Democracy is, that he is the servant of 
the people, not the leader. Like the Indian trapper 
the prairiejhis keen ear listens to know what twenty 
million of people want him to do ; what their 
scious, matured, recognized principles to-day demand 
of him to do. He stands asking, “ What do you mean 
I shall do?” Ericson is a genius ; and if the Union 
is saved, we owe it to John Ericson, not to Abraham 
Lincoln (applause); for, without listening to anything 
but the inspiration of his own genius, he sees the want, 
measures the void, and fills it. He is a leader, 
follower. Lincoln, selected by the present method of] 
Democratic election, as I am going to proceed 
show you, cannot be anything hut a servant. What 
does he want to-day ? I am going to take it for granted 
that he is honest; I am going to take it for granted that 
the Cabinet which stands behind him, according to 
popular report, is more than that; it .actually leans, 
the hulk of it, toward the purpose of Setting this con¬ 
vulsion preserve the Union by the method of making it 
homogeneous—basing it on freedom (applause). But 
of course the Cabinet, and the President too, are only 
the servants of the people; they listen to Congress 
they heed the official voice of the people. Let me go 
into that a moment. What is, at present, the official 
voice of America? Democracy means this—the gov-' 
ernment of the people. Democracy, in its noblest and 
highest sense, is the government by the present mind 
of all the people. We are at present pluming 
selves on an experiment of Democracy. Lord Brougham 
criticises us as demonstrating “ the failure of Demo¬ 
cracy ”; hut he knows nothing of that he is talking 
about, for we have never had a Democracy yet. Not 
only has the great Southern Oligarchy hitherto smoth¬ 
ered the tendency toward Democracy in the Northern 
States, which it now threatens to annihilate, hut we 
have never had a Democracy even here. Let me show 
you what I mean. I am going to speak to you of the 
rights of minorities. I am about to try to unfold to 
you, in half an hour, what Stuart Mill has been urging 
in England for twenty years—the rights of minorities 
and to show you that, I think, here lies the obstacle to 
the success of the North in this struggle. 

We say in Massachusetts that the people govern. 
What do we mean ? When you resolve it into the fact, 
“ the majority govern,” is what the politician will tell 
you. We go to the polls, and out of a million of 
if there are 70.0,000, who think one way, and 300,000 
who think another, the 300,000 must yield to the 700,000 
rule. That is the theory. No w look at the result. We 
will take 15,000 voters in a district; 7,000 of them 
are Democrats, 8,000 are Republicans. Many a district 
in this State is as closely contested as that. November 
approaches; the question is, “ Whom shall ’ 
nate?” Of those 8,000 Republicans, 3,000 are Aboli¬ 
tionists, we will suppose; men who agree with Fremont, 
with Hunter, that the path out of this war is emancipa-’ 
tion. The question comes, “ Whom shall we nominate ? ” 
They say to themselves, “ If we nominate such a man, 
there are 5,000 of our own party who are not ready for 
that problem; he never can be elected. Whom 
nominate? We must nominate a man on a level with 
the lowest tier of our own party. We must nominate 
a man whose decisive opinions have never made 
enemy. We must nominate a man whose radicalism 
has never been feared. We must nominate a man who 
believes the Lord Almighty owns the earth, but the 
devil must not he deprived of his half of it just yet 
(laughter). “ We must not go too fast nor 
And perhaps in that district there are 2,000 liquor 
sellers. They say, “ You must nominate a mail, one 
the other of you, who agrees with us;' if you don’t, 
the small minority of 2,000, hold our votes irrespective 
of all opinions, pledged to this one interest.” The e 
sequence is, they nominate hn eel; they nominate 
artful dodger; they nominate a man who lives by 
whispering at Washington what it is death to him to have 
known at home ; who is politically dead about the 
he is equally well known in both places. He is elected. 
The 3,000 radicals vote for him—he is the best they 
can get; the 5,000 unpledged, neutral, non-committal, 
timid, cautious, hide-and-seek Republicans 
him. Whom does he represent ? He does not represent 
T,000 Democrats; he does not represent 3,000 radicals- 
He represents 5,000 men who were never guilty of an 
opinion. Five thousand men, then, out of the 15,000 
in that district, are really represented. This is not a 
very near approach to the government of the “ major¬ 
ity.” One hundred such men go up to the Legislature. 
Now,I am not exaggerating matters; you know it is 
true (applause). One hundred such men go up to the 
Legislature. Then comes up a test question—a stern, 
close, decisive measure. Sixty men vote-for it; forty 
vote against it. It is carried. Now, how many men put 
that law on the statute-book? Sixty voters, each one 
representing 5,000 men. The whole hundred, accord¬ 
ing to my estimate, represent a million and a half; 
those sixty represent 300,000 men, and they govern. 
To-day, the grog-shops of Boston, that are open from 
Chelsea ferry to Roxbury line, choose your Mayor. 
To-day, the Border States, the most selfish and the 
most timid in the country, govern the country, because 
this Administration fears opposition more than it values 
support. We are not under the government of the 
majority, on our method; we are under the govern¬ 
ment of the minority, necessarily ; • and, more"' than 
that, by the working of our machinery, we are under 
the government of a minority of doughfaces; a minor¬ 
ity of men who do not offend anybody, whose intellects 
arelof the lowest type, whose moral convictions are at 
low tide. These are the men who elect Congress¬ 
men. Five Massachusetts members, elected by this 
method, voted down one of the best Emancipation 
measures of the present Congress. Sumner and 
Wade and Lovejoy and Julian are “happy acci¬ 
dents,” as Alexander the First was on the throne 
of Russia. “ Happy accidents ”; hut the great ma¬ 
jority of Congress represent each 5,000 men without an 
opinion. President Lincoln to-day, when every hour is 
big with the fate of an empire, when every hour is 
risking the permanence of the Union, knows no other 
official representation of the popular sentiment of I 
America than the Halls of Congress afford. The Halls 
of Congress, taking out those happy exceptions, by the 
very machinery of our government, represent the 
doughfaces of the North—the men without an opinion. 
Does any man here wonder that President Lincoln does 
not lead ? He has actually gone ahead of the offieial 
expression of the public sentiment of the North.' His 
Border State proclamation is an arrow’s flight ahead 
of any official intimation to him of the public opinion of 
the North. 

Now, dwelling a moment on our machinery, what 
the remedy ? Why, on Stuart Mill’s plan, the remedy i8 
in the minority being represented. That is, Boston 
not to be obliged to choose, from its own citizens, a 
representative to Congress; Worcester is not to be 

fined, in choosing a representative, to her•owni inhabi¬ 
tants ; hut if 15,000 men in Massachusetts agree w t 

Theodore Parker, in his lifetime, in opiW°n* c oose 
him, and send him to Congress. This is 10 P an'ln 
tended to furnish a Legislature that represen a no a 
majority of the people as now, but the whole people. 
Then the majority of such representatives, "w o wi 
really represent a majority of the who e peop e, spea c 
for the nation and enacts its laws. The p an is t is. 
Having first settled who shall vote, suppose in any 
State there are two hundred thousand such voters, and 
the Legislature is to consist of fifty representatives. 
Each representative should stapd for four thousand 
voters. Names should be announced, and then, all over 
the Slate, each man should vote according to a system 
whpse details I will not here trouble you with, but 
whose result is, that no man enters the Legislature 
who has not received four thousand votes ; and every 
voter would see in the Legislature a man he voted for. 
Four thousand voting Abolitionists, scattered over such 
a State, could have thus sent Parker or Garrison to 
the Legislature twenty years ago ; and such voters, for 
years unrepresented, because in a .hopeless minority, 
would have had a voice for the last twenty years in toe 

the gross injustice in Missouri, the sludir,!^5^ 
Western Virginia, to plant Fremont’s nRnie .‘"Nt ^ 
the people’s hearts. Let us hope that, 

ay yet mount his righ^H, 

e need to- 'day, if „ 

and Francis, he i 
(applause). 

It seems to me that what w 
compass it, is to approach the 
with some intimation of tho real sentimethe 

ises. I do not helieve tlinl the majority „?'! nf the 
ready at this moment, to demand emanc' Nt 

the policy which is to guide the nation out of ivtio,1as 
but I believe Abraham Lincoln has seenrefl tl "’"t- 
of confidence and admiration, that if i,„ ataiSoi„,, of confidence and admiration, that if h_ 
nounee anything, the millions of the North"6 «q. 
“Amen!” (Applause.) They have formig 4 s»}\ 
scious purpose, they have elaborated no ex„ ''° 
they stand ready to follow. What they a/ ttK‘llioi) 
leader. We are to encourage the Administi.aT-ani* * a 
taking the responsibility. Voltaire 
are cowards.” The Whig party went to the Sainfii 
because it had just so much virtue as to ma] 
ardiv. The Democratic party was always 

Legislature. No limit of locality, any m •e than in The 

Tribune, any more than in the social influence. If Massa¬ 
chusetts does not like Charles Sumner, a million of 
the Union over may send him into the Senate. It i 
matter where the representative lives; it is no matter 
where the voter lives. Every man who goes into the 
House of Representatives must represent the 
number of votes. Whether he gets them from Bos- 

Chicago, whether he gets them from Wor¬ 
cester or Syracuse, it is no matter. You and I might 
Vote for Gerrit Smith. If there was any danger that 
Wade would not be reelected, we might vote for him. 
If Caleb Cushing can get his number, he goes into Con¬ 
gress ; if a radical reformer can get them, he goes into 
Congress. If there are thirty thousand men to-day 
who agree with Fremont, they send him to Congress ; 
and if there are a million such, they send thirty repre¬ 
sentatives to Congress. 

Common men often change a political idol; educated 
men rarely change an intellectual one. Senators and 
Representatives, elected for sake of their opinions by 
thoughtful, decided men all over the country, would 
certainly have the weight, and probably have the fixed¬ 
ness and independence, of members of a House of 
Lords ; and thus, while approaching closer to the theory 
of Democracy, we should also secure one of the few 
benefits of a monarchy. Such a body of members 
would form, inside the Legislature, that base of resist¬ 
ance, that point d’appui, which is always needed in a 
Democracy to sustain ah unpopular reform; which, 
with us, the Anti-Slavery cause has found for twenty 
years, in a body of men banished by their opinions and 
their conscientious scruples from the ballot box; which 
the Temperance enterprise has been so often obliged to 
find only in hopeless minorities banished from all office. 

As things now stand, outside pressure is the only 
method of reform. The Anti-Slavery enterprise began 
1831. What did we do ? We confined ourselves to the 
trenches; we made our public opinion. The moment 
we got strong enough, we went to the doors of the 
Legislature. For fifteen years, we stood there. I 
remember it well. Not a voice inside those doors 
agreed with us. We appeared before committees, w 
circulated pamphlets, we laid a tract on the seat of 
every member ; hut no man inside ever spoke for 
We waited fifteen, seventeen, twenty years, before 
got so superfluously strong that we could send a repre¬ 
sentative inside. Now, suppose Stuart Mill’s method 
had governed here—that every man who entered Con-1 
gress must represent thirty thousand men who agreed 
with him ; that any man, up to the number of three 
hundred, who could get thirty thousand 
with him, could go to Congress. Long ago, Theodore 
Parker could have got, over the broad surface of the 
Union, SO,000 voters to agree with him ; and those great 
orations that were spoken from this desk from 1846 up 
to 1858 would have been spoken in Washington, with the 
whole nation for an audience (applause).' The sight of 
one such man, accepted by the people, would have 
changed the opinions of those “ waiters on Providence,’ 
who always go with the strongest; and instead of stand¬ 
ing to-day with a North unready for the conflict, 
should have had the deliberations of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives and the Senate, from 1845 to ’61, educating 
the people to he ready for just such a 
Instead of an outside pressure, instead of a Congress 
to-day that represents the men of no opinion, 
have a Congress that represents the utter and outside 
Democracy and the utter and outside Garrisonianism, 
face to face on the floor of the Senate and the House 
(applause). We need not say with De Toqueville- 
“ Every government is always just as rascally as the 
people will allow,” but we may ask what sOrt of a 
government we have a right to expect when the author¬ 
itative voice of the people reaches it only through such 
channels as I have described. 

What does Mr. LineOln need to-day? Mr. Davis of | 
Kentucky, Mr. Holt of Kentucky, Mr. Wiekliffe of Ken¬ 
tucky, get up and say to Mm, “ Advance one step in the 
direction of Hunter, and the Border States leave you.” 
The Administration trembles and holds back. A 
Republican rises. He remembers his constituency at 
home. Who sent him there ? Why, men who are just 
saved from voting for Benjamin Thomas ; men who ari 
just saved from being deluded by the Boston Courier, 
men who are j ust saved from being carried away by 
Lie declamation of Mr. George T. Curtis. He says 
himself, “ I dare not put my foot down ; I shall not 1 
reelected.” What is it necessary for Republicanism 
say to a Cabinet that fears opposition more than it 
values support? It is necessary that it should say to 
them, “ Gentlemen, you have had fourteen months’ 
trial; you want 300,000 men to-day ; you want $150, 
000,000 ; you shall not have a man nor a dollar until 
you proclaim a policy” (applause). The Border 
State men say, “ Put your foot there, and we desert 
you ” ; and the 1,600,000 voters that pnt you into office 
say, “ Forbeay to put your foot there, and we desert 
you ” (applause). The moment -that word is uttered, 
the servants of the people, the Cabinet and the Presi¬ 
dent, will have light let in upon their minds 
proper course to be pursued in this national emer¬ 
gency ; hut until then, the great mass of the national 
intellect which has been educated by this war, which 
has been educated by the twenty, years previous, is 
officially heard by the government. 

I said, we have no genius in the government. I do 
not know a m^n, either in the army or in civil life, that 
can properly be considered a leader. They are all 
servants of popular opinion. Perfectly proper: I am 
not here to find fault with them, lifted as they are tc 
their places by the method which has prevailed hith¬ 
erto. Democracy in Athens meant a very' different 
thing. The people voted. You could not keep Demos¬ 
thenes from the sight of the people. Any man might 
ascend the platform, which was called the Bema, and 
make his speech. If he could carry the convictions of 
the multitude with him, the mass voted, and it was i 
with Philip or peace, as the crowning genius of ,uc 
hour could mould the people to the purpose. But 
when on the prairies of Missouri Fremont speaks the 
magic word which is strategy and statesmanship com¬ 
bined, red-tape snuffs him out, and sends him home to 
do nothing. Jealousy and timidity block his way, and 
the only mind which seems to have the flaming energy 
necessary for the crisis is put into the back rank, is 
overswayed and balanced by the representatives of the 
middle class that crowd official houses. Fremont’s 
name is almost the only one of romantic interest in our 
annals. Most of our statesmen have only a working- 

I'fiay fame—hard and cold. His life speaks to the heart. 
Fatherless and poor, he springs even in youth to world¬ 
wide scientific renown; amid hair-breadth escapes and 
dangers more terrific than battle, his reckless daring 
opens to us a path over the continent—his soldierly 
skill and prompt decision give to the Union the golden 
State of the Pacific—always doing exactly the right 
thing, as if by inspiration, and always successful; a 
love matcli; untold wealth showered on him by happy 
accident; and then, born amid slavery, his name be¬ 
comes to 1,200,000 sovereign ballots the representative 
of liberty and equality—a successful General on the 
outmost and most dangerous post, he speaks the talis- 
manic word that-would bring everything into order ; 
then, as always, never finding a foe who dares look 
him in the face. Europe admires Democracy led by 
genius—all is sunshine till that hour. The ancients, 
when too happy, threw some prized jewel into the 
to propitiate the envious gods. A discrowned monarch 
lives twice as long in history as his successful rival. 
Charles II. in exile, Franeis I. in captivity, are the most 
romantic names in their history. St. Helena does more 
to keep Napoleon in memory than Austerlitz. It needed 

ardly. The Democra 
the Mexican war, the Administration fc. 
with one hand, and 'VVintbrop with the other 
“ Vote against this war for slavery if y0u 
member the Federal party, that opposed tbe^ ®’;' 
1812; stand on its grave, and vote against the ,jf 
raid 1 ” And they wilted (laughter). p0 ^ 
publicanism in the saddle could say to the Bord ®e- 
and the Democratic party, “The sceptre of 

right hand ; it is to he wielded by the tY *'« 
favor of emancipation ; vote .against it if _0 ae^8 it 
(Loud applai^e.) Bad men have always n 
logic of events. That is what the “ l0gj0 ofS^ *hat 
means., “The logic of events,” what is ft? it6.6®1*'' 
cumstances calling into action the irresistib] '* tir' 
ments and passions of the human heart. Ti, ^ 
logic of events is. that possibly we may save th ^ 
from English and French interference, heoaus en,alil>11 
' full of wheat, and English harvests are ve 

n ; because France starves, and the vallev 
Mississippi is loaded with grain, and she dare °f U'! 
terfere. The logic of events is, that if England ^ 
the channel and then the ^lantic, side by si^0^ 
France, the Irishman, who has hated England < *il*1 

|'centuries, will love the negro, provided he e ? 

that the moment Palmerston says Butler is 
the old Democrat, who hated Garrison, loverHr0^ 
side by side with the “fanatic,” he can only str'k 
England, whom he hates more. The logic of ev M 
Republicanism in the saddle saying to the h i 11 
Border States and the, Daily Advertiser, “The 
means Hunter and Fremont; vote against it if 
dare!” (Applause.) But Republicanism dares auT 
no use of the logic of events. It stands halting, ty? 
before the representatives of the minority. It ber 
neither in God nor in man. God, who hears the 
ing of the prisoner, who is listening to the plai r 
wails of the Port Royal song upon the Sea ISW 
heard for the first time by Yankee ears, does notm ^ 
to tantalize those twenty thousand slaves with the si ^ 

n to give them i reality, of a freedom He does not m 
—God it believes not, nor man, who stands at ife 
North ready to obey God in this order of his Pru¬ 
dence, and go down to give his right hand to the vic. 
tim. ■ Republicanism at WasMngton, that Believes in 
neither, is carrying us onward, while time is the onlr 
element of success. Let us wait until November, until 
January, and England and France are anchored in Kew 
Orleans and Charleston to say, “ These States are in- 
dependent.” Then the North is not to yield at once- 
oh no ; she will pour out her millions of money and 
her thousands of men to recover, possibly, her terri¬ 
tory to the Gulf. But that is a doubtful problem, 
To-day, Jefferson Davis is doing less to break this link 
by his armies at Richmond, than Lincoln by his Cabinet 
policy and delay in the city of ’Washington (applause), 
The Administration evidently is very ready to do any 
thing, to go anywhere the people demand; not ready 
to lead where the people are evidently ready to follow. 
Fremont and Hunter in the field, Sumper, Wade, and 
their comrades in the Senate, are the only ones ready 
to interpret the people’s instincts into, action; that it 
what constitutes a leader. 

We are paying to-day the enormous penalty of mil¬ 
lions of dollars and thousands of lives for that bad sys¬ 
tem of government, miscalled “ Democracy,” which 
necessarily gives ns second rate, non-committal me» 
for Presidents and Senators. We pay dear to-day for 
having, as President, a man so cautious as to be timid 
—and so ignorant as to fear the little near danger mors 
than great danger further off. But the people’s in¬ 
stincts are right. They grope their way toward some 
one whose quick and hold genius will interpret for 
them their now dumb Wishes. They feel that Fmatioi- 
pation is the only thunderbolt which can crush rebel¬ 
lion and save the Union. In vain the mongrel curs, 
who have mobbed us for years, hark, out of their still 
unbroken collars, “ Save the Union and crush the re¬ 
bellion ; then settle these minor questions’’—the silent 
millions see the transparent Cheat. 

This war really began when the disastrous comp»' 
mise was made in 1787. Then, slavery began to bind 
Samson with green withes. What cripples McClellan 
to-day is, that hi? fathers, in 1787,- hound one of to 
hands,' and left him only one to fight with. Ftot 
shows Fremont’s courage and statesmanship at 0®e 
is, that the first use he made of his sword was to cut 
his own hands loose for the conflict. Thieves break"1 
and bind the master of the house, hand and foot, then 
go down to pack up the plate. Some one proposes ^ 
find means to cut the bonds : “ Don’t trouble me w® 
minor questions,” cries the struggling man, “let me gel 
those thieves out first, and then I’.ll attend to cutting 

The Great Eastern lies rudderless on the ^ 
Towle proposed to rig a helm. “ Don’t worry ab»"‘ 
minor matters,” cry the Btupid passengers, “ only 
us ashore, and then you may repair the ship.’ 
frigate, gaping in all her quarters, is filling rapidly"" 
the captain proposes to set to work, and stop 
leaks. « Oh, no fuss about ‘ these little things ’ a0*’ 
get us safe into harbor, and then you may carry y5“ 
ship into dock, and make her tight.” Such gtuff cbe" 
no Yankee—seems plausible only to those who ^ 
about asking to he deceived. The only, doubt ^ 
the people’s willingness to he led in the right 
leaders before-it is too late to save the Union? 
we want is to impress the Administration with t ^ 
lief that the North is ready to have her governo^ 
mean Liberty. I have no doubt of the result ® , 
negro. His liberty is written in the book o> 
the leaf that records it is already turned over— 
it (applause). Why, Mr. Curtis might as well " ^ 
against the east wind, so dangerous to weakens 
or Indian corn, so fafel to fevered systems, as 
New England character and purpose, out of w11 ^ 
grown the Abolition enterprise. When our ^ 
planted free schools, they planted opposition to ^ 
Thought never rests while there is anything w'r , jS 
front of it. A Yankee is never satisfied while ^ 
anything clumsy in mechanics or erroneous m ^ 
within his reach ; and the man who Pla” e_ 

New England as irresistibly and inevitably ^ eli 
as now and forever fatal to wicked system^^r 
wind and Indian corn must be to fever and i 
tion. Our questioning brains, impatient ^ $ 
ideal perfection is not reached, toss and 
evil is probed, opened and cured. Like our ^ 
eats and eats into opposing rocks till it finds ^ 
to consume. Xerxes’ chains on the sea w 

- such 1,1 types of parchment contracts laid over si 1.^ . 
reasoning with such a tendency. Now, ® 
no danger from this. When the angels sen ^ ()t|- tlP 
Milton tells ns the ethereal substance thie ^ 
stain. New England, for two hundred Ve!U 
under the dominion of ideas; she has been ^ 
thoughts, she has been weighing morals, sl'e ^ pjtb; 

dividing ethics. The slave system 01'08f ngiled i'10 
she weighed it, marked it infamous, and 
the counter. Now this war attacks her fid 
done it. The angels might as well scale l*ea ,s pijlp^ 
is only the tempest, the thunder storm- a edv 

mg, sunrise and sunset,-seed time ana » ^ jjofl" 
shine and soil. We must conquer here »* - 
No barbarous and brutal South can pern111' 
or affect such a New England:— 

By l< 
Witl: 

This is puce; it must lie so. It 



josop'1-7’ .1]ion of brains, that wo of New York qpd 
twenty »* and nunois must give character to this 
tfe* S'1* d0 not doubt that. Give me time, and I 
c0n^neIt ‘ hraju of New England will inform the whole I Vei 

tl,c . ... Carolina and Mi<wWta„i w„t «i,» 1 

ntial character of what the first says, in 
n people on the globe, with one or two 
opposed to slavery/’ That’s the key- 

qiiesu we shftH do jusuce to the negro ; and Lin- 
1erritf’r'V’ge 0f an hour makes it.perilous and doubtful. 
c0ln!sPftU jjed jn Russia, because he would not accept 
Kapol^ . 0jfered to fight for him if he would free 
tlr’ ?cr’^00 friendly't° Alexander to accept, he was 
ttieffl- t was a Unionist sixteen years. The Abolition 
heoteo- . 1 gtfti,ted in 1831. We said, until 1848, “It is 
eiiterP11®^ gave the Church and the Union, and still 
possi^6 t0 the slave.” We labored—maligned, calum- 
eni»ncii,ajsrepresented, ostracised from society and the 
uiated’ 01 sixteen years. We then said, “It is 

lie whole Verily, we shall live to see the day when the dia- 
But the mond State shall take her place among her free sisters, 

m to that Some day, too, shall all men learn .human brotherhood, 
and Lin- God speed that millenial day! c. Ui M 

As I close, I hear that the President will make no James Island. It was misera 
changes in his Generals, Cabinet, or policy. The thing ™aYm"®groes mt° the servii 
is to go on after the old fashion ; and I fear the nation milUon men, let 
is to be left to drift to destruction. Imbecility in the 0nee be made. The recomr 
management of the war will be the cause of our final slave States to emancipate tin 
defeat—if we are defeated, which may God prevent. Paas Confiscation bills haj 

iserable policy to muster runa 
service. If twenty million oi 
;o suppress a rebellion of sis 
let this acknowledgment al 

Cltromdes of the War. entitle 

°to the Border 0^ leaders will not expect to see in these columns ^ 
and the design the details of the late repulse Before Richmond. We i, 
‘^taooDsfihan must content ourselves with saying that Gen. McClellan, 
fl^He insisted wbose friends so confidently expected he would cele- 

#ur (Emtespontlcnfe. 
ftocmtmgo of topm 

We are set hack six months by the disastei 
mond. Unless the Administration has the Cv,«i aj.B TO - mums letter rrom some scuunurei taiuuwwg'«• «~r» — - - ... - , 
inaugurate a new policy, to appoint new men to places in common laW “ the U'S' Cwirt8)’ Mr'Sumner moyed Hunter’s letter, telling him to “read this, and smoke it of the rebel ranks can speak with knowledge. We do by him, but that.he;tad 
of responsibility and power in the army and out of it an amendment that no evidence he excluded on account in your pipe.” He wanted his brother members to not hesitate to say that McClellan’s Peninsular campaign ££ toschoofwh“e she had beef insulted, 
we now see the end and the unshot of the war mT °f color. The motion was rejected by take a whiff. It was the duty of every head ot * ve- ls a dead failure) and that the chance 0f taking Rich- pulled, and been called in derision “ a nigge; 

Richmond battles will have settled the destiny of the ^TgiWte^n\nS mCoc^ont indulge in ^ U> not as good now as it was before the eva fipys, and^tbat 
South. The whole future this day lies in the hands of SumfeS Wade—k ' ® ’ unjust and insulting criticisms. This was the ground turn of Manassas. If he were an anti-slavery instead of guardian. Testimony was given as to the , 
the President Has he the eouraa-e tlie will the«dm- Nays—Messrs. Anthony, Browning, Clark, Davis, Dixon, of his complaint, he having introduced the resolution a pro-slavery General, the whole “conservative” bad remved but it did not snow that tbe ci 

^wotUdnowbe cUtmorin^ hi, the eft 

For one, seeing and knowing many things here which **<*’ WUle^’ Wi,SOn °f Mis8oari’ and Wright pito to carry on a ~ of incompetency ; but his P-tisansaredo vote the a^tment^ 
it is impossible to print in the newspapers, I will con 21‘ top irmt or the potowao war of murder and devastation in the South. He had eir utmost to cover his blunders and lay the respon- care of Mn Robinson ; but Mr. R. declines tc 
tinup tn linno fnv the best vet at tlio .. . . ... -- ‘ ■ . f intended to bring one of John Brown’s pikes here, Sibility 0f his failure upon the head of the Secretary of his care, unless lie can have full control ove 
tinue to hope for the best, yet, at the same time, it is In the Senate, on the 7th, Mr. Chandler (Rep.), of thinking the House might adopt it as a fit instrument yy and will therefore deliver her into theimmpdi 
impossible not to fear the worst. There is a lack of Mich., offered a resolution that the Secretary of War for South Carolina blacks. T ‘ „ tl . a °f her legal guardian, 
vigor, of decision of character, in the government, that furnish the Senate with copies of all orders of the Mr. McKniglit, of Pennsylvania (Rep.), regretted ; s there any reason to hope that the President and West Virginia, I see, still sticks by tin 
discourages one. No adequate steps have vet been McClellan relative to the advance of that Mr. Wickliffe had just agitated the negro question, ms advisers, admonished by this unexpected disaster, Sumner is trying to get a saving clause into 
taken to retrieve the late disasters THsTLu v Executive to Gen. McClellan relative to the advance m believing it was, at this critical juncture, injurious to and comprehending at last the fearful peril of the viding for the abolition of slavery, and Jaei 
taxen to retrieve tne late disasters. It is a well-known the Army of the Potomac on Richmond, and all the the nuhlip intPriUts 1 .« ±. *. , ,,, ... vtxh*r\i*r>9 that he prefers a slave State with a gradual 
and admitted fact that the flower of Beauregard’s army mr-rt^on deuce between the said Gen. McClellan and Kentucky tUnion). said that no man ^ ^ boldly at the cause of the rebellion? clause to a ffeq State. I hope he will cor 

July 7,1862. 
3aster at Rich- 

umjr- vv v/VHJJVAVr1. Wished, however, that we had more troops duly an 
o_. thovized, to be placed where they ought to be. IW 

, __„ „T . „„ „ . Secretary of War ought to have rebuked Gen. Hunter 
iCRirrroN op black men. for his saucy and impudent letter, and removed him foi 
a the 2d., a bill relating to the Juoi- having undertaken to enlist negro soldiers without 
5r consideration (providing certain sanction of law. 

™beresh0^beefimUeff^d the® military brate the Fourth in the Rebel Capital, has been outnum- 
ined from going beyond the statute. He bered, and, after desperate fighting and very heavy 
fever, that we had more troops duly au- l08Si driven bacb Hqw Union soldiers have been 
be piaced where they ought t»kh,e eithdr killed, wounded, or taken prisoners, no one can 

y andfimpudent letter, and removed him for te,1j but we doubt if the number is less than 20,000, 
ertaken to enlist negro soldiers without while we seriously fear that it is even more. There is 
law. . anonv- reasoa to suppose that the losses of the enemy are 

won’t answer.—MluiauTcee Daily Life. 
Slave Case in Vermont.—The Bellows Falls Times 

has a report ^" ciosfon, 
on a petition of aeFta“„oft tUe town <# Reading. 
that a colored girl, brought to the town from the State of 

rules in regard to State laws being regarded as decisions ? cop^of than our own, though on this poin, 
this, and smoke it of the rebel ranks ci eak with knowledge. We do by hi 

Pike, on whom the Sel 
informal hearing of pa 
stated by Robinson that 

Ihurch and the Richmond battles will hi settled the destiny of the 

slave-' t]jeJ,e is not virtue and intelligence enough js 
b'e s!' ’ b t0 gave this government from the Oligar- 

ifl *b‘, h°l eating it up- 1SG1 came, and in April, the it 
cbytba inded from Sumter, and the whole North ti 
gun reS ^ feet. We said, “We were wrong. The jn 
s»tP: ton01 t cankered and dead ; it is alive. Bound vi 

withes of sectarianism, confused by the petty dj 
ffith th6f politics, we mistook the time ; the heart ta 
issue* o V .g^tiI1 ,,jght for Liberty and for Union ” ; at 

°f ^ P said “ All hail the .government that leads it to w 
aolwC “, (Applause). United government, once, th 
^ITbulwark of sla very-now, Union can only save of 
^if bv Freedom': supporting it, we do our duty to the di 
itSC ^Fourteen months, until to-day, we have given a, 
oearo. ment; our confidence. We have supported is 

South. The whole future this day lies in the hands of s„, 
the President. Has he the courage, the will, the admin- Pe^ 
istrative ability, to save the nation ? Ind 

For one, seeing and knowing many things here which ^ 
it is impossible to print in the newspapers, I will eon- ~ 
tinue to hope for the best, yet, at the same time, it is i 
impossible not to fear the worst. There is a lack of Mi, 

ut hesitate to say that McClellan’s Peninsular 

iis was the ground tion of Manassas. If he were an anti-slavery instead of g 
iced the resolution a pro-slavery General, the whole “conservative” 11 

eplh' JohmBrown Press would now be clamoring for his removal.on the f, 
itcnd'to carry on a ficound of incompetency ; but his partisans are doing v 
the South. He had their utmost to cover his blunders and lay the respon- ® 
rown’s pikes here, sibility of his failure upon the head of the Secretary of h 

lie had signed certain papers with the 
nissiou from slavery; that he had sent 
re she had beeff insulted, bad her hair 
ailed in derision “ a nigger ” by certain 
obinson had no objection to resign all 
ihattel, but claimed the right to be her 
otiy was given as to the nsage the girl 
it did not "'show that the child had been 
lose of the hearing last Tuesday, which 
ours, Judge Closson decided not to re¬ 
lent. Mr. Pike is therefore the guardian 
le prefers that she should remain in the 
ion ; but Mr. R. declines to have her in 
can have full control over her himself, 

deliver her into the immediate possession 

we mistook the time ; the heart taken to retrieve the late disasters. It is a well-known the Army of the Poto 

Swi I’”, i ’ and a3mitted fact that tlle flower of Beauregard’s army correspondence betwei 
, i fr jr, f 11 *° Was at Richmond. Have we brought on a man from the Executive, from the 
lause). United government, once, the West to block this rebel game of the concentration February to the advar 
f slavery now, Union can only save 0f their troops in Virginia ? Not a man. Even Buell’s a*so a statement of th 
supporting it we do our duty to the divisioni that was ordered to clear out East Tennessee ?K°taSy1 

uonths, until to-day, we have given and come into Virginia by the Southwestern railroad, the number of troops G 
ml* confidence. We have supported i8 lying gtifi, 0r was quite recently, at Tuscumbia, in Monroe, the number at 
influence that was within our reach. Alabama. Gen. Halleck is scared because the enemy ments sent to him up to 

ff"bave said, “ We wait for you to wake up to the les- i8 making a few demonstrations along his line. Of the bm; 
'"C ,f the hour.” To-day Europe watches us with her course, having withdrawn many of their troops from In the Senate, on the 
!0D Lratic anxiety to break the Republic in pieces, the West, it would be the policy of the rebel leaders to (ReP-)>,of Iow„a-the W11 

* To-daL France, wifh one foot planted in Mexico, plots keep up a big show of a large army by just such District TcolumbhTw 
. a weak neighbor that cannot hem m her aggressive demonstrations to prevent the concentration of troops section extends the tim 

f:„ns To-day the news goes to England, floating on our part in Virginia. It is more than a week since ducing evidence in the i 
i 1 way, that received such a defeat at Richmond the government heard 6f the defeat at Gaines’s Hill, and 

the government dared not truat the people with by this time 25,000 troops might have been spared from M°sssage accompanying^ 
the news. On the basis of that impression, the next (lie West, 16,000 from here, and 10,000 from Burnside, section enables the free 
teamer is t0 carry t0 Bngland the caU of the g0Tern' Here is a total of50,000 troops. With such reenforce- freedom in cases whei 
tent for 300.000 more men. What is the impression ment8 Richmond could be instantly taken, the James 

made npon Europe? The North is standing at bay. River opened, and two gunboats would then hold it. A same footing witl/whiti 
She finds kerself unequal to the contest. The President sudden, brilliant movement of this kind would put an pation Commissioners. 
Ids no mora1 strength. He dare not mingle in the end to foreign intervention, and give us a splendid vie- Passed the House, it oi 

•inflict of bullets the str0ngel' elem6nt °f the m0mle' tory. But we have no Generals in command who will Presldent t0 become a 1 
He dare not let loose liberty for the victim race, and do any suoh thing-the gover8ment is incapable of such provisional cover 
^ gratification of the longing of the Northern con- rapid concentration, .or of the decisive energy necessary In ttie Senate, on the 
science to be consistent with its own principles. He to Btrieve the disaster, except by the slow process of 

Mt nut an idea behind his rifles. With that con- time and by fresh enlistments. The rebels can. They reference toPthe legislal 
■will Europe interfere . And if she sh0w energy. While we are sleeping they will compel says, “ there shall be nc 
of a seven years’ war is before us. U8 t0 acknowledge their independence. I repeat that institutions of the said 

•Id us at bay alone, is to have the the danger-the vast, overwhelming, imminent danger aiie4ance "by striking 
: united to its bars, and where is the _i8 jn the indecision of the Administration. It should tutions,” and inserting 
aved, John Ericsson has saved it. ^aj)e a policy, instantly, and proclaim it to the world, cited several laws of 
ered the blacks into one room at lthas none whatever. It should attempt to retrieve aSai,nst th.e education 
d, “ Every man that wishes to fight, the recent disasters by fresh combinations of troops, the General1 govenimen 

is failure upon the head of the Secretary of his care, unless lie can have full control over her himself, 
and will therefore deliver her into the immediate possession 
of her legal guardian. 

any reason to hope that the President and We3T Viegikia> i see, Still sticks by the way. Mr. 
i, admonished by this unexpected disaster, gamner is trying to get a saving clause into the bill, pro¬ 

army correspondence between the said Gen. McClellan and Mr. Mallory, of Kentucky (Union), said that no man 
from the Executive, from the date of the order of the 22d of condemned more severely than he did the letter^of 
ation February to the advance on Manassas up to May 1; Gen. Hunter and the system inaugurated bythat wen- nut, 

also a statement of the numerical force of the Army ?jal in arming negroes. It was an outrage on Mman* wisdc 
8 of the Potomac, as shown by the roll in November, He shrunk from it. The House ought to be ror- 

essee 1861, and in January, February and March, 1862 ; also ever ashamed of its conduct, the other day, wnen 
road, the number of troops Gen.McClellan took from Fortress Hunter’s letter was read. The demonstration on the 
m in Monroe, the number at the Fortress, and the reenforce- Part of certain members approached to buttoonery, erg tt 

’ ments sent to him up to June 1, 1862. and was disgraceful to the American Congress. less i 

Hi°he did the letter of can answer the question? To ns the future looks stump New Hampshire foi 
laugurated by that Gen- dark, or would do so but for our unfailing trust in the thTre'is^nytWrig'proved^li 
s an outrage on human- wisdom and goodness of God. • it is that gradualism is the 

Between New Yoke and Boston.—Among oi 
ers there are not a few who have occasion, r 
less .frequently, to go from New York to Bo 

stump New Hampshire for an alteration of her Constitu¬ 
tion so that she may tolerate slavery for twenty years. If 
there is anything proved by the history of emancipation, 
it is that gradualism is the most contemptible of humbugs. 
Both sides invariably desire to get rid of it, before the 
limitation of tiine expires. That Hale should take to 
patronizing this wretchedest!and|stnpidest of allpossible ab¬ 
surdities, is one of the phenomena of the times. It can 
hardly be wondered at that Mr. Sumner goes for the new 
State, or that he voted for Clark’s Confiscation bill. After 
trying to get the best thing, if he fails be invariably votes 
for anything which promises, however feebly or remotely. 

ments sent to mm ap to June i, low. • I fi , • Y7? if J- nf Tn /requeuuy, iu gu irom new torn ui vi»™, ur State, or that he voted tor want's uonnscation mu. A 
TOE EMANCIPATION bill ♦ Mcssrs Riddle, of Pennsylvania and Colfax, ot In- from Boston to jjew York, over one or the other lines trying to get the best thing, if he fails be invariably v 
the emancipation bell. diana, called the gentleman to order. , , for anything which promises, however feebly or remol 

In the Senate, on the 7th, on motion of Mr. Grimes The Speaker reminded Mr. Mallory that he was ot travel by which the two cities are connected. The to bring any good results. Herein consists his great p 
(Rep.), of Iowa, the bill supplementary to the, act for transcending the rules. directest route, we believe, is that through Groton, tied, talent, in which he excels almost every man we 1 
the release of persons held to service or labor in the Mr. Mallory asked pardon. He differed from his Ct., and Providence, R. I. From this city to Groton, iff?, to. - ongrcsst-Henc — is .vote tof CIark s_ 
District of Columbia was taken up and passed. One colleague> (Wickliffe)ias to the Secretary of War. He trayeUer b steamer (either the Plymouth Juc“c Tlmmas emasculated Pfoe ConhS?ation h?ll of 
section extends the time for making claims and pro- had an abiding confidence in that officer, and that the Commonwealth according to the day he year, Mr. Sumner saved it by his efforts in the Senate 
ducing evidence in the case of masters who are officers conduct of Gen. Hunter would he repudiated, for the or tbe Commonwealth, according to the day he ]^’e'^jd^rfthe‘p«^dentrandlthMno*doubtdone *oi 
in thj army and navy, infants, wives, and idiots, in following reasons : Two or three weeks ago be had may select for the journey), and thence to Boston by good. I observe that a Kentucky judge lately releasee 
conformity to the suggestion of the President in the business with the Secretary. When he was abottt ran pa8Sing through Stonington and Providence, and slave under it. As to West Virginia, I cannot understa 
Message accompanying his signature to the act. Another leaving the Department the Secretary called him back, _... ° j ra;irn!ifl to Taunton onrl 7hat S00ti Mr. Sumner sees in it. He may be drawn to 
section enables the freedman to procure a certificate of and folding over the date and signature of a letter, intersecting at Mansfield the railroad to Taunton and tom the factAhat rad raBpwt 

s no doubt done some 
dge lately released a 
I cannot understand 

freedom in cases where the master has refused or showed him that an officer 1 
neglected to procure it for him ; and still another sec- a regiment of blacks. The 
tion authorizes negro testimony to he introduced on the answer ought to be given, 1 
same footing with white testimony before the Emanci- plied: “ If you will allow 

ind folding over the date and signature of a letter, ° ‘ , 
ihowed him that an officer had asked authority to raise New Bedford. The steamers on this route are among j 
i regiment of blacks. The Secretary inquired what the very best on our inland waters, complete in all j 

In the Senate, on the 7th, the bill to provide provi- Mn. Kellogg, of Illinois (Rep.)—Was the 

liven, to which he (Mallory) re- their appointments, and officered by capable men, who Sumner’s er 

ibseguentiy R5 SS'£?£££'£ *» —« «— “ <* “*• USSR 
mre of the joined, that he had not only done that, but had ordered toel a due responsibility for the safety of their lives, day was am 

the officer’s arrest. He therefore repeated to many The railroads, too, are under excellent management both ip.ariv'tliat* 
rATES. gentlemen that the charges that the Secretary of War ^ t0 8peed and safotyj and it is rare indeed that any absurd and 

3 theory that the rebel States are dead. This is getting 
be an accepted fact in practice, and the more it is seen 
be a fact in practice, the mot! virulent are its and Mr. 
inner’s enemies, because lie had the sense and sagacity 

day was amusing enough. The process of i 
Virginia, making a live State out of dead te 
nearly that contemplated by Sumner’s ret 

joes, the long vista of a seven years’ war is before us. 
He South, that held us at bay alone, is to have the 

1M and the lilies united to its bars, and where is the 
Union ? If ifc sayed> J0!111 Ericsson has saved it. 
When Hunter gathered the blacks into one room at 
Port Koyal, and said, “ Every man that wishes to fight, 

,,n his hand,” a forest of hands went up, and he 

sional governments in certain cases, was taken up. Mr. makjng that suggestion ? 
Sumner (Rep.), of Mass., moved to amend the bill in Mr. Mallory—That was the impression I received, 
reference to the legislative powers conferred, where it If there were other reasons, they were not stated, 
says, “ there shall be no interference with the laws and Mr. Richardson, of Illinois (Opp.), inquired whether, 
institutions of the said States, but they shall remain jn Mallory’s judgment, the Secretary, to be con- 

ie arrest for serious accident oecars on them’ Leaving New York dLlorTtapliesTl^bb 

dshes to fight, the recent disa; 
holdup his hand,” a forest of hands went up, and he Any one can see that. But it has not-it does not-I 
saij, “Some of you would hold up four hands, if you fear it will not. McClellan cries out for reenforce- 
had them ? ” “ Ten, massa, if we had them ” (applause), ments. But few go to him. If the government has-m 
If the Union is to be saved, it will be by our holding up confidence in him as a General, why does it not retnov 
both hands, using every channel of influence, every him? A few days since, the following predictioi 
method of impression. Why, even Wade and Sumner, uttered to Mr. Lincoln by one of our shrewdest 
as politicians, cannot dare to take the place which “ You stand still and do not attempt to strike a hi 
Davis and Holt occupy to day; with Massachusetts the enemy. You act purely on the defensive fc 
behind them, cannot say to the government, “Do so, or next three months—perhaps longer. You do not 
you have not a dollar.” There must be a power at the troops here from the West. Now, let me tell you 
North that shall say it. If madmen in New York, and wiu be the result. The rebels will not imitate 
jaundiced editors here, can say, “ The Congress that policy. Thep will move on with rapidity. They 
loots at the negro needs only a. Cromwell to turn it that McClellan will not advance a step for the 
into the streets,” we know it is the voice of men who three months. In the meantime, they will spar< 
love and serve slavery in their hearts. Let us always thousand men for an attack on Washington or 
believe that “ Liberty is possible,” remembering that more, and by attempting to do half-a-dozen thii 
poorly planned republican institutions are better than 0nce, you will lose all.” 
the despotism of the sword, since they at least have You will not fail to have noticed one singular : 
vigor enpugh to pure their own defects. that our disasters commenced with the decision < 

institutions of the said States, hut they shall remain ,n Mr, Mallory’s 
the same as before they attempted to throw off their :8j8tent, ought n< 
allegiance,” by striking out the words “ laws and insti- Mr. Mallory v 
tutions,” and inserting the word “Constitution.” He to consider the 
cited several laws of the State of North Carolina Mr. Stevens» 
against the education of slaves, etc., as laws which froni'the oommi 
ought not in any way to he sanctioned or enforced by w he (Steven 
the General government. He afterwards modified his such doctrine a- 
amendment so as to strike out the word institutions, Kentuoky. He 
leaving the word laws. saying: “Ihave WJ| 

An excited discussion followed, Messrs. Ten Eyck of order8 to 8upply loyal men there.” If this answer had 
N. J., Trumbull of Ill., Powell of Ky., Harris of New been given it would have been in accordance with 
York, Cowan of Pa., Carlile of Va., Wilkinson of Mm- what he supposed were the Secretary’s sentiments, 
nesota, and Davis of Ky., taking part. Mr. I en Eyck yjie empjoyment of blacks was but the carrying out of 
was wholly opposed to the hill, Messrs. Powell and uaage of all civilized natihns. Nothing could be 

at 5, p.m., the traveller may generally depend on reach- th 
i the impression I received, ing Boston in Reason to get his breakfast and make eon- w< 
ns, they were not stated. nection with any of the morning trains departing thence. aa 

k1 the ^ffecretary^6to^be6 con- The only ^convenience attending this in' common with — 
ss Hunter. the other steamboat ljnes for Boston, is the necessity 

i till the Secretary had time for leaving the steamer for the cars at 1 o’clock, a.m., = 

1 t M MU (b t wben most people wish to be asleep ; hut this is much 
ie had with the Secretary!of alleviated by the use of cars which put the passenger 11 
think the Secretary held any in a half-recumbent posture, afford a rest for the head, || 

life is applied. If he were really aliv 
be impossible, and no amount cfshriekii 
can make a dead man or a dead State a li 
—Host’. Car. Springfield Sepuhlican. 

Receipts for Standard from June 1 to July 1, 1862. 

n from and thus enable him, if his n 
to finish his night’s rest in tolerable comfort. In com¬ 
ing from Boston to New York there is no such incon¬ 
venience, for you reach the steamer at half-past 9 
o’clock, go to rest at your accustomed hour, and reach 
this city in time for breakfast. This, it strikes ns, is 

1 ou Stand s ana ao not attempt to striKe a mow at tal]£ed in }dg usuai foolish fashion about conciliating 
the enemy, lou act purely on the defensive for the the South. The only way, he said, that the Union 
next three months—perhaps longer. You do not bring could he restored was that every part should enjoy its 

unconstitutional, and Mr. Cowan produC8d from history to show the contrary. The usage the very perfection of travelling arrangements. 

and -will be the result. The rebels will not imitate you 
that policy. Thep will move on with rapidity. They kno’ 
rn it that McClellan will not advance a step for the nei 

aand men for an attack on Washington or Bal 
i, and by attempting to do half-a-dozen things 

, let me tell you what rights. In any other way we could not succeed. He the game tt 
ill not imitate vour looked upon the scheme to thrust emancipation down Mr. Love 
ill not imitate your the thpoats of the South in the same light as the Stevens)me 
apxdity. They know attempt of the South to thrust slavery on the North. from thg p, 
a step for the next He wanted to make friends with the South, and not sjjpport of 
they will spare fifty make weapons against us. The country was not to be enthusiasm 
,r ,, , -r, u. saved by initiating legislation and schemes m favor of Mr Sedff 
Washington or Balti- the negro, but by war against the rebellion and kind- a paner tai 
alf-a-dozen things at ness to loyal people. He believed the system of legisla- Mew York, 

i, if the Long Parliament had done its whole presidi 
interfered. Possibly, if know that it is a dangerous method to endeav 

cipation order. I slavery party 

pursued here brought us to the condition we an 
in and massed the eDemy against us. Where i 
the great army ? And shall we go on fighting, a 

e were the Abolition party fighting against the pro 

was to liberate slaves and take them into service to 
defeat the enemy. During the Revolution the blacks Eet_ c_ h> Malcom, of Newport, R. I, having been 1196 D. b! Morey, 'Boston,' 
toseameth4 “ soldiers- aQd J^son did ^ for, 8everal’ montll8, has obtained leave of 996 Mrs. Rev. Theo. Parker, “ 

Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois (Rep.), (by permission of Mr. absence from his pulpit for change of air, but hopes to a^8l„ GardnerSHarwichnort 
Stevens) occupied the floor for a short time, and read be able ere long to resume his pastoral labors. He is 1151 Mrs. M. Howland New Bedford 
from the proclamations of Washington and Jackson m among tbe few faithful ministers who “ cry aloud and 1196 Fern. A. S. Soc’y, Weymouth, 
support ot Mr. fe evens’s position, and to show the noble e° „ nattenlJ sin and crime of 8iaTery. 1196 Mrs. Charles Godda/d, Winchester, 
enthusiasm of colored soldiers impelling to great deeds, spare not on national sin anti crime slavery. jjd|. P. Smith, Amherst, 

.!£Si^tt&£Ski5S&£3 -a— m *.«*.»*•*. 
New York, to the effect that Spain, Portugal, Brazil, tention of our. readers to the review, on the first page, 1174 c'w Mrarren Qout]l Gardner 

Britain, Turkey, etc. employed soldiers, without 0f a new book bearing this title. They may be sure 1195 S.'AY.'Hutchinson, Lunenburg,’ 
mt° that if we did not think the hook a valuable one, we 1172 Jacob Burnham, Essex, 

, as highly important and desirable. ... , , . , . , .. h7q a T. Bnrnhnm “ 
liven, of New York (Conservative Republican), should not copy the commendations bestowed upon it Jita jobn Cutler Danvers Port 
had been endeavoring for weeks past to intro- by another journal. n72 Mrs. Henry Elwell. Manchester, 
hill for this purpose. In reply to Mr. Bingham ______-_____ U96 Levi Farnsworth, Fitchburg, 
he provided m the bill for liberty to all thus THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR E0R EREE 1148 Jona. Akin. Pauling, N. 

Sevens was thankful to Mr. Sedgwick for the LABORING MEN.—Shall we fight to have all ^a|m^eg|Xon 
1 of history he had produced. He had been told loyal laborers free, Or be ourselves the slaves Of 1145 Qjla8 r Hosack Clyde’ 
•nerabie Senator from Vermont, who had seen trait0rs ? _____ 1200 Job Wilbur 2d, North Easton, 

1162 E. Haskell, Guilford, Me. 
1177 Miss Sarah Ross, Portlaud, “ 
1196 Luther Melendy, Amherst, N. H. 
1197 Peter Eaton, Hermiker, “ 
1173 Rev. A. J. Davis, New Market, “ 
1140 Maria Grow, Topsham, Vt. 
1166 Geo. Doughty, Brattleboro, “ 
1144 Charles W. Elliott, Nqw Haven, Com 
1196 B. Pomeroy, Southport, “ 
1144 John Ketcham, Jericho, L. I. 
1174 A. Fairbanks, Providence, R. I. 
1176 A. Phetterplace, “ “ 
1143 H. H. Chamberlain, Worcester, Mi 
1196 D. B. Morey, Boston, 

996 Mrs. Rev. Theo. Parker, “ 
1187 Mrs. J. G. Dodge, • 
1156 Anna Gardner, Harwichport, 
1151 Mrs. M. Howland, New Bedford, 

oar government neglect it? duty, some of our irapa- nect cause and effect i 
tient successors, looking back.on a lost Union, will la- express the opinion th 
meat that no Cromwell interfered. What wonder if the decision of the got 
a Union, planned by fathers'Who dared not trust God the slave, but it is a 
that to do justice was safe, should he lost by sons w}10 are accustomed t 
crippled by the same infidelity ? Yet if, in the provi- every event, howevei 

s to be broken in pieces, iiand 0f God in these disasters. 
let ns remember that even suoh a failure in the experi- Washington is full of gloom. It seems to me tha- 
ment of self-government will be a beacon to light the there is a deeper dejection than that which followet 
people on in their path to Liberty and Equality. But dur RUn. Then we were at the beginning of the wai 
the record is still open. If we do our duty promptly, —now we have an enormous debt on our shoulders 
fearlessly, the struggling wish of the people may yet qqle WOrst feature of the case is the fact that after i 
find a voice in the Halls of Congress, and an arm in year’s preparation—twenty million to ten—and witl 
the Executive, hold and decisive enough to save the a magnificent army, we have been beaten. Yet Mr. Lin 
Union. May this sublime uprising not he too late and coin seems to think that without a change of Generals 
in vain! May that talismanie word, proclaimed at the without a change in the Cabinet—without a change o 
head of our vietorirus arms im Missouri, and echoed policy—he can raise a new army and whip the enemy 
from Port Poyal, sound from the, Capitol, to avert for- j am glad to notice in Congress, and it is also true o 
eign interference and crush rebellion! the Administration, a determination, strong, almos 

thod to endeavor to con- Mr. Chandler, of Michigan, replying to Mr. Cowan, duce a b;[( for this purpose. In reply to Mr. Bingham 
> and effect in this way. I do not pretend to said, the Senator from Pennsylvania wanted to know he said he provided in the bill for liberty to all thus 

. ... . .. . * ,, ,, where the army was, or who placed them there. The pmnioved. 
te opinion that our disasters are the result of Army of the potomac, when it marched on Manassas, Mr. Stevens was thankful to Mr. Sedgwick for the 
on of the government not to give freedom to numbered 230,000 men, and the enemy less than 30.,000. portion 0j history he had produced. He had been told 
but it is a singular circumstance, and men They marched on Manassas, and found thirty-two wood- Py a venerable Senator from Vermont, who had seen 
.ccustomed to see the finger of Providence in en Saas and eleven hundred dead horses. That army foem, that a regiment of colored soldiers were em- 

, „ ... . f t could have marched to Richmond m thirty days and pioyed on the northern frontiers during the late war 
int,. however small, will not fad to see the not iost a thousand men ; and there was no impediment [“th Great Britain. It was the duty of the govern- 

to its marching to Charleston or New Orleans. But men(; follow the policy inaugurated by Gen. Hunter, 
l. It seems to me that the Senator from Pennsylvania wants to know who gaRant aQd sagacious soldier who now commands 
ian that which followed Placed .the arra>r where 14 The press, politicians 0ur armies in South Carolina You cannot put down 

. . , ,, and traitors of the country declare that E. M. Stanton insurrCction till you remove the cause. You cannot 
ie beginning or tne war put them there; but Stanton had nothing to do with ocmpuer the South as long as you permit slaves to oul- 
debt on our shoulders, putting the army in the marshes of the Cluckahominy. tiyate Southern soil during the hot summer months, 
is the fact that after a This is a matter of criminality, of gross criminality, j£e was for arming the slave population of the South 
illion to ten_and with which should consign the criminal to eternal detestation tbjg war 0f freedom against traitors and rebels. 

7 ; „„ 7 vat it., t in and condemnation. The country defnands sacrifice for wouid not resort to this as an emancipation or abo- 
have been beaten. Yet Mr. Lin- this crime, and the press of the country are demanding Ution measure, but as the means of putting down the 

imployed soldiers, without 0f a n 
regard to color, including the mustering of blacks into 
service, as highly important and desirable. 

Mr. Diven, of New York (Conservative Republican), 
said he; had been endeavoring for weeks past to intro- 

>ng the Pines.”—We invite the particular at- 
of our readers to the review, on the first page, 
tv book bearing this title. They may be sure 

that if we did not think the hook a valuable one, wi 
'should not copy the commendations bestowed upon i 
by another journal. 

A single egg will settle a pot of coffee. It took 
good many to settle Wendell Phillips.—Prentice. 

Coffee, When settled, becomes transparent. The loyal 
of Wendell Phillips is now so clear that none question it. 
Milwaukee Daily Life. 

O have all l2()0 D. Wait, Copenhagen, 
„ claves of 1167 Pliny Smith, Stockton, 3 Slaves OI 1145 Chas R Hosack, Clyde, 

1200 Job Wilbur 2d, North Easton, 
1198 Job Wilbur, “ 
1200 Geo. W. York, M. D., Dansville, 
1144 R. Livingston, Johnstown, 
1161 C. W. Hawkins, New York City, 

It took a 1144 Mrs. Isabella Stewart, “ 
:e. 1196 R. W. Hume, “ 
The loyalty 1144 B. Scheffelin, “ 
uestion it.- 1157 n_ p Kiley, Orrsville, 

1158 W. W. Walker, New Bedford, 
, criminal to fte°rn\l1etartati/n He T?8 for al'f"g th.e slave P°Pulatiotn of tbe Sohu‘h The Jqhn Brown Fund, contributed by the people mo Robt Mclsaa^ Mawhand! 
- criminal to eternal aetestation in thl3 war 0f freedom against traitors and rebels. of Hayti, is at last to be distributed to the heirs of John u96 George Pierce Bart 
country demands sacrifice for would not resort to this as an emancipation or abo- Brown and his fellow-sufferers. It amounts to about $3,400, 1196 tjpv w t Trimble Otnrara 

3 of the country are demanding fftion measure, bat as the means of putting down the and the committee appointed includes Wendell Phillips, Ensehiiis Barnard Parkersville 
3 clerk Stanton, the mere clerk rebellion. He referred to the Methodists, Baptists, Old William Lloyd Garrison, and James Redpathi T pvt HTen tea Cncbrnn vine’ 
3 answered^wouM and New P#esbyterians» etc-. as. having con- Makkied Women Doing Business. The new law john Hambleto’n, Russellville, 
’ ™nicft’. . al)swerea> w°mQ scientiously and solemnly expressed their belief that passed at the last session of the Legislature, allowing mar- AhnerHainac Avnnrlnlp 

The criminality was reduced slavery is tbe cause of the rebellion, and its continu- ried women doing business on their own account tofile a cor- T. T s r „ Middletown 
vo persons. The great crime . tificateintheoificeofthecityortownclerk.andthusprotect lnoo pi' b-^ame, Mtadletown, 
md dividing this great Army of ,, ,, T ti,Q _o«tio-__ the property vested in their separate business against any 1088 h. J. Reeve, Hartsgrove, U. 
iminal is either Abraham Lin- , Mr. Mallory—I am as anxious as the gentleman can clai^ oEtb/ir husband’s creditors, went into effect Tuesday. 1188 Jona. Davis, North Benton, “ 

on There is no third man at be>and 1 thmk from the 8tr0nge? motive ot self-interest, This law appiies t0 hoarding-house keepers as well as to 1192 J. P. Angier, Toledo, 
S i ,1 riff ment. should not onlv be to put down the rebellion. those engaged in trading, or other business.—New Bedford, 1166 Wm. Edgar, Athens, “ 
UerTe exteme penaUv of Mr. Stevens-I don’t doubt it. We only differ in Standard 1170 Wm. Penn, Deerfield, 
a been diswaceAhyVis Lb opinion as to the means. Agreeable to announcement,.we understand that H67 Jane Turner, Hartsgrdve, « 
m Potomac2 and E M Stanton Mr' Mallory—I think the slaves of Southern rebels Rev. Dr. Ckeever addressed the Literary Societies of the U44 isaac Lewis, Short Creek, “ 

“l’“ w beenshould be used, as our armies advance, in all menial Alfred University on Monday evening last; a large audience E. J. Gibbons, Salem, 
aitor Jeff Cohere has nrt ®ervico. such as boating and assisting on fortifications. CommUtee o'f Samuel D. Hastings, Madison, W 
;h he would not have ordered ^ reasons against arming them are : 1. When armed, A°^llgeraen°ts‘ have our thanks for the complimentary J- **• Hambleton, Marietta, Iowa 
mber He caUed oh the press ^ wdl be ll , d loose against those who have been ticket8 sent. It is very gratifying to hear that they had a 1196 Lieut. W. H. Forbes, Port Roya. 
trv to ston denouncing a mere their masters ; their practice will be mdiscnmmate good time and s0 many were pleased with Dr. Cheever’s 1196 M’lle A. G. Chapman, Paris, Frt 
Abraham Lincoln or Georee B slaughter of men, women and children. 2. You can- views of the “Constitutional Supremacy of Justice and ff96 Miss Dora Neill, Belfast, Ireland 

) think that without a change of Generals, the si 

FREEDOM IN DELAWARE. 

Wilmington, Del., July 4th, 1862. 

t change of to obey the orders of the President. He (Mr.Chandler) and Now School Presbyterians 
the enemv' introduced a resolution, which, if answered, would scienti0usly and solemnly expi 
, x J I show the true criminal. The criminality was reduced —very i8 the cause of the rel 

also true of s0 a8 to be between two persons. The great crime 1 
mg, almost consisted in sacrificing and dividing this great Army of ' Mallnrv—T am as anxious as the sentleman can 
s persever- the Potomac, and the crimiual is either Abrtham Lin- be“ ^ ^ from the stronger motive of self-interest, 

here should aS,n “he criminal, in his‘judgment, should not only be to V don^dottht it We only differ in 
id courage, deprived of office, hut suffer the extreme penalty of ^L ^m the means 7 ^ 

I think such public utterances in behalf of the Union, SQm 
Md of freedom, have not often been made in this State jn c 

to-day. Indeed, more outspoken truth shall scarcely gQ j 
fie made this great day anywhere, concerning our na- gi 
fional affairs. Delaware is almost redeemed in my jani 
eyes. From this day I shall count her a free State. ^ 

This ljorning a large audience gathered in the Cen- ean 
hal Presbyterian Church, for a patriotic celebration. ' T 
National hymns were sung ; the Declaration of Inde- oon 
pendeime read ; speeches made ; prayers offered. The , 

without a change in the Cabinet—without a change of to obey the orders of the Presiden 
' • i, i introduced a resolution, which, policy—he can raise a new army and whip the enemy ! ghoyy ^ tru0 criminaL The cril] 

I am glad to notice in Congress, and it is also true ot s0 ag to between two persons 
the Administration, a determination, strong, almost consisted in sacrificing and dividin 
fierce, to put down the rebellion. This shows persever- the Potomac, arid the criminal is s 

, , ttt ,. . , ., m . .. coin or George B. McClellan. The 
ance and pluck. We need brains beside. There should aU_ The criminal, in his judgmer 
be administrative ability as well as blind courage, deprived of office, but suffer the 
With proper management the rebels may he driven the law. The nation has heendis„ 
from Richmond before July comes to an end. But Mon of the Army of the Potomac, and E M S 

, ,, . always opposed it. If that great army had beer 
something will have to he risked. Pope cannot now act manded by the arch tl.aitor Jeff Davis there h 

conjunction with MeCleUan. It is simply impossible. Peen a movement which he would not have oi 

Methodists, Baptists, Old 1 

So long as the Army of the Potomac occupied its old since the first of December. He called oh the press 
position he could, for he could then easily reach Model- a"d the Y stoP 
Ian's right flank. Now all operations will have to be McClellan. Wl 
distinct and independent of each other. Pope says he Chickahominy, 
can do nothing in the present condition of affairs. the left wing w 

There is a very general dissatisfaction here with the a ould 
concealment, on the part of the government, of impor- defeated ? 
tant news from the^people. As I understand the matter, Mr. Lane (Ri 

claim of their husband’s creditors. 
This law applies to boardtog-hou 
those engaged in trading, or other 
Standard- 

clerk, and to denounce Abraham Lincoln or George B. 8 aug, j;v 

Hill, tele «oa;ka1 SUCh m/etiDgS ^“0"“ 
men in the country had* M 

rned loose against those who have been 
their practice will be indiscriminate 1 g00l 

en, women and children. 2. You can- viev 
lives,' make of slaves an army whose Libi 

of girls, bearing small flags, filled the platform; and 
the whole affair was one of much enthusiasm. Edward 
Bradford, Esq. (who, I am told, will be a candidate to 

d flags; a flock 6en_ McClellan, on Friday night, after his right wing foi 
had been beaten or driven back at Gaines's I 
graphed to Mr. Stanton that he had met with a 

■try Societies of the 1144 jsaaC Lewis, Short Creek, “ 

m a diSe We E’ J‘ Gibbons- Salem’ 
The Committee of Samuel D- Hastings, Madison, Wis. 

the eomnlimentarv J. P- Hambleton, Marietta, Iowa, 
iar that they had a 1196 Lieut. W. H. Forbes, Port Royal, S. C. 
with Dr. Cheever’s 1196 M’lle A. G. Chapman, Paris, France, 

lacy of Justice and 1196 Miss Dora Neill, Belfast, Ireland, 
Union.”— WeU&Dille --- — . .. -- 

ai-rebel Bayard, at the next elee- Fortress Monro 
tion for Senator), delivered a speech of rare force and 
iWtor. In it he announced distinctly, not only that the aad swing round upon the James River. McClellan did fortCort 

gma of secession is an awful political heresy ; hut, not heaitate to avow that he had met with disaster, have bee; 
r°*that freedom for all races, under our Constitution, The government concealed it. by.tbe Pl 

truth which will duly he wrought out. The story of the transaction is this, as I have heard ar 
o’clock a crowded assembly met in the it on respectable authority, that Mr. Seward objected to with the 
witness the presentation of three regi- tlie publication of the disastrous news—that he pro- who was 
to the Delaware regiments. Represents.- posed a cunning plan for effect in Europe, to prevent or 
received the flags in behalf of the regi- postpone intervention. His plan was to go instantly to The Hi 

■'plied in an eloquent manner. He rebuked, {jew York, and draw up a letter purporting to be from substitut 
ing scorn, all traitors. The audience fre- the Governors of the loyal States, asking the President 
red to the echo. to call out 300,000 new troops. He then telegraphed to moved t] 
day or two ago, without the formality of au the Governors, asking their signatures to the letter. and agre 
ion, upon your good friend, Thomas Gar- All gave it but Andrew of Mass., who did not wish to (Rep.), h 
less him! I was ready, while looking into sign till he could see the document. The Wednesday’s ageg8^.1 
mnest face, and listening to his brave good steamer carried out the letter of the Governors to the taj.en 0I 
lieve in the dogma of apostolic succession, President, and his call for 300,000 more troops! Nothing jectei bj 
dm priest, yea, pope, in the holy catholic certain had yet got into the newspapers. Europe Yeas— 
iest he is, too, and that without water- would notice the call for new troops—would notice the g b^”el.a 
diarist, ■'or laying on of hands ; priest, un- fresh determination of the American people to put Nays- 

change his base of oper 

asked and prayed that loyal black men might be taken J 
into the service. If it had been done he believed the 
war might have been closed in ninety days. Fifty 1 

after the war return them to their masters under the , 
J Fugitive Slave law. In further remarks he said he was ( 
I for putting them in the front of the battle. He would , THE REBELLION ^CORD, 

:h calculated to be hi 
It was false to say 
. He would seize e 

McClellan did fore Corinth by huildin; 
have been saved. He (Mr. Lane) was willing to stand 
by the President and the Secretary of War, whom he 
believed to be the soul and bulwark of the nation, till 
this war was over, and then he would be willing to go 
with the Senator from Michigan into an investigation of 

•hmiffbt land and dodar of property, and apply them to the 
tost l of war as our armies go along. He would plant in 
’hornh douth military colonies, and sell the land to soldiei 

Vienna as Venice.—Boston Traveller. GtE p 
The letter from Gen. Hunter to Secretary Stanton, and 1 

in regard to the negro regiment formed in South Carolina, the r 
will be read with interest, and seems to set at rest tbe ques- It. 

aild replied in an eloquent mann 
1 withering scorn, all traitors. T 

■ j nt J cheered to the echo, 
ca led, a day or two ago, without 

ion t il freedom, holding the heritage of traitors, and building [ 
tm up institutions without the recognition ol slavery. 

,ti„° On motion of Mr. Washburne, the House, by 61 , 
ttion of agajnst 26, laid on the table the motion of Mr. Wickliffe j 

to reconsider the Vote by which Gen. Hunter’s letter ] _ 
rope, to prevent or confiscation of slaves. wa8 ordered to be printed. that tbe time has come to use them as soldiers. But tin 
s to go instantly to The House having refused to concur in the Senate’s On Monday, Mr. Diven, in taking leave of the House, knotty questions connected with the war are approachin, 
porting to he from substitute for the Confiscation bill, Mr. Clark moved for the purple oi(returning home to raise soldiers for 
vtaff tho that the Senate insist on its amendment and ask a Com- the war, said: Hehad ventured to suggest,lastSaturday, 1 J 
king the President mittee q{ Cootereace Ml,_ shermani of 0hio (Rep.), that he had in his desk for a long tune, and was desir- Taaes in the Insukeectionaet Districts.—Pres 
hen telegraphed to d that the Senate recede from the amendment ous of introducing, a bill for the employment of negroes dent Lincoln has just issued his proclamation, settmg fort 
tures to the letter, and agree to the House bill. Mr. Trumbull, of Illinois in the Southern States in defence of the government. the 
ho did not wish to (Rep.), hoped the Senate would recede in that way. BUch a measure was, perhaps, calculated to ahenate “ollcction of taxes in insurrectionary districts.” The effec 

The Wednesday’s We should thus fiet a Confiscation bill, not as efficient him from Border State men ; still he thought the negroes o£ tlljg proelamatiOB, as defined by that statute, will be t 
_ • as some wish, but yet a good bill. The question was in the Southern States ought to be so employed, ihe apporti0n upon the States, parts of States, and Territoric 

3 Governors to the taken on Mr. Sherman’s amendment, which was re- government was to-day supporting ten thousand black ,low jn rebellion the amount of direct taxes imposed upo 
re troops! Nothing iectei by yeas 14, nays 23. men who were rendering no equivalent for their sup- them by tbe Act of August 5th, 1861, and to charge sue 
vspapers. Europe Yeas-Messrs. Chandler, Grimes, Hale, Harlan, Howard, port. They should be made to render an equivalent. 

would notice the King, Lane of Indiana, Lane of Kansas, Morrill, Sherman, We ought, therefore, to muster them into our service, nonarj tNation ar 
-would notice the Sum-er> Trnml3Ull, Wilkinson and Wright-14. employ them in trenches and batteries, and instruct 
can people to put ^ Messrs. Anthony Browning, Carlile, Clark, Col- the^ (a giege duty, so that they may help to maintam “^es, anf Jhe same' together witTCe SSty, are frS 
discover much of lamer, .Cowan,F vf* ffijjbjy the conquests that we have made. It was the duty of the this date a lien upon the premises, without other legal pri 

he important thing government to ^nutunt^t^ "Tf ^ ^& ^ ^ w a t 

could reasonably be expected, and tbe j 
tided, the better.—Springfield Repub. 
Insurrectionary Districts.—Presi- 
1st issued his proclamation, settmg forth 1 

r? 6od bless him! I wa 
,earty> honest face, and 

n the dogma of apostolic succ 
yea, pope, in the holy catholic , 

s, too, and that without water- 
r laying on of hands ; priest, un- : 

orthodox fellow that passed by on the other down the rebellion—and would not discover much of 
^.^’^'erlielping men who have fallen*uJiong thieves : 

Priest’ ministering always at the altar of humanity: 
aM iin n'°?'e firo'y ordained of God, in his unfrocked 
g°w anointed Quakerism, than are some in their be- 
(lc;ar Ld-.and hoUeviled clmrehism. Understand me, 
are nec * °r'' ^ be^eve in churchly ordinances, for they 
g8aeracSSary t0 mp> though they were not to many 
that „ .luns my Quaker ancestry; but, I also believe 

i fallen adiong thieves: what had occurred at Richmond. The important thing Kice, gj, 
ie altar of humanity : was to make the first impression ourselves upon them, souri—! 
God, in his unfrocked a9d then they would be prepared for the news of dis- pof^a 

. are some in their be- aster. This, I presume, is the whole cause for the ex- Massaeli 
sm. Understand me, ceeding reticence of the government. It is a fact, Mr. C 
y ordinances, for they however, that the War Department got few details of then ag 
3y were not to many what had occurred. It did, however, obtain a dispatch 
try; but, I also believe from Gen. McClellan, a few hours before the telegraphic Wright. 

>F VBRIflKD EVENTS ; 
ig of tfte South Carolina 

IV.—RUMORS, INCIDENTS, PATRIOTIC SONGS AND BALLADS. 

Mr. Clark’s motion for a Conference Committee was 
then agreed to by yeas 28, nays 10. 

Mays—Messrs. Carlile, Davis, Kennedy, Lane of Indiana, 
Powell, Stark, Trumbull, Wilkinson, Wilson of Missouri, 

U.uestt0 U°letoies. Therefore, I honor and love, as the 
5BiQi®?iafry in Christ’s church, a life like that of 
bravest 6 ariett s- He is one of the earliest, and the 
eaduved * enders od fil‘e anti-slavery cause. He has 

• l'VQ thQ„repr°a<:'1’loss Property, toil. He has aifled 
ia not^h11 lhl Ge hundl'td and (I saw the figures 
easy t0 6 b0°k) fugitive slaves to escape! It will be 

practical communication was suspended, stating that he had 
a reverse. This fact was concealed for almost a The reading of Gen. Hunter’s letter to the Secretary of " 

. Now, what think you of this style of states- War, in the House, on the 2d inst., made the “radicals,” so Lm®,’a* 

government to employ these blacks, for unless they ceedings being required iu the case. - 
were organized and brought into systematic, iscip e An Indignant Contraband,—On Wednesday even- TR' 
they would soon become disorderly, . . t, ing last about 500 secesh prisoners from Gen. Jackson’s r„r 
together, and commit great outrages, xsesiues, iue ai.my reached Philadelphia on their way to Fort Delaware. * 
season was approaching when white men e°ma not Among them was a “ Louisiana Tiger,” attended bv a 
exist in those torrid latitudes, and therefore the blacks sable contraband, perhaps tbe last of the hundred left him 
should be trained to defend and protect the positions by an affectionate father. Between Harrisburg and the 
taken bv our army. His bill provided for that—that city the contraband began to get some notions of his posi- Bo, 
wuien oy our ainy. r g common tion, and on reaching Washington street wharf, lie pro- 
these blacks should receive the mmp F w£lich tJl ceeded to thrash his master iu real plantation style. He 
soldiers, and that afterwards the bounty t0. t- y gave as the reason that his master had been thrashing him 
wouid be entitled should be expended m transporting for tPo lagt ten years aud tj,at now £t was i,jS turn jye wns 
them with their families, to such colony as they might allowed to have his own way until his master was pretty Sol 
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3 shall have to call it the Seward style. yery djfferent way. The letter was ordered to he -—" - would stand out, in reveng 
.tesmanship, or simply low cunning . I pi,jnted. Mr. Wickliffe of Ky., the author of the resolu- The Fourth at Framingham.—The celebration of the Parson Brownlow, in 

ver. I do not doubt, however, tion to which it was a response was not present. On Fourth nf Inlv at Framingham, under the auspices oi ington, took strong groun 
do the very best thing for the next day, Mr. Lovejoy, of Illinois (Rep,), rising to a ^th of JulF oiLp-v Society was an oeca- the Adminstratioa is couth 
,. . .. ./ p ® . question of privilege, said that inasmuch as the gentle- the Massachusetts Anti-Slaveiy bociety, pointThe country is n 
itmgtoit the President and ^;8fl.om Kentucky (Mr. Wickliffe) was at the meet- sion of rare and solemn interest to a large body of fniernal, wicked rebelliot 
tbe same honest motive. ing in New York, on Tuesday, and delivered a speech people. The weather being favorable, a great multi- 
e, and we have now only the there, he (dj0veJ°F)-™^ed toat the reply of Maj.-Gen. ^ different parts of the Commonwealth, as- mendous applause at the 
past must be retrieved and Hunter to the resolution offered by that gentleman luuenom dfflereni pares it evidence that there is a ia. 

irnimf# ia ma<I» s! (Wickliffe), relative to the raising of a regiment of sembled 111 the beautiful gi ove to listen ingtou who agree with th 
s the government is made up blackg be read for the latter’s benefit, he (VVieklifie) of those who see in the Southern Rebellion the natural pJ?nt again-!t seemed tc 
1 stupid men the country can yesterday, being absent. Mr. Wickliffe replied that he fruit f and believe that the nation can be him. The government m 

question about it. We must wouidsaved only by striking off the chains of the oppressed. {jfwas°Lre of Pthrt;a 
were to separate, t e Slave ask“d but did not obtain leave to introduced resolu- Mr. Garrison presided, and the speakers, so far as we k“®®®&tory 
ted. We could never live m tion declaring the sentiments contained in Major-Gen. recollect their names, were E. H. Heywood, J. Miller They w'm only gh'e UP » 
; slave republic after it. had Hunter’s letter relative to arming of the slaves (read jfcKiM of PhUadelphia, John S. Bock, Esq., William Dost. , 
f battle. Can we ever live in in the House yesterday) as eminently unjust to an w _ Susan B Anthony of Rochester, Charles Vincent Colyer, wi 
slavery is abolished? If not, C. Berlexgh, Rev. Daniel Foster of Kansas, Rev. Mr. 
soomphshed the better. The demnation of this body. Tenney of Marlborough, and Henry C. Wright. One kuowlcdging Wtof.®1* *° a 
provided the institution gets ()n Saturday, Mr. Wickliffe moved to reconsider the spirit pervaded all that was said—the spirit of uncom- derstood ^ yincent’s scl 
vill stun it and eventually kill vote by which Major-Gen. Hunter’s reply to the in- promising Freedom aud Justice—and the people Hs- Nnwl wilV Vincent tell us 
hut recent events show that quiries as to the organization of negro regiments, was tened with a fixedness of attention and an earnestness caught and returned 

ordered to be printed. Gren. Hunter, he said, instead of purpose worthy of the solemn crisis m the nation’s why ho told such a yarn t 
the government is not to be 0f organizing and parading negroes, ought to have, fate. We shall probably have a report for next week’s (president? We fear poor 

prepared his troops to prevent their retreat, from paper, coyer up the blunder ot b 

ue (I saw the figures but Mr. Seward meant to do the very best thing for tbe 
escape! It will be bis country, and in consenting to it the President and ^an from 
the first page, his the Cabinet members had the same honest motive. ing jn New 

But what is done is done, and we have now only the there, he (J 
I Sunday School, at present and future. The past must be retrieved and hunter to 
Lee is superintend- it wiU be retrieved, unless the government is made up ^lackg be , 
the noblewomen by of the most inefficient and stupid men the country can yesterday, 
>f the infant depart- afford. There can be no question about it. We must would ans- 
hool, remarked that triumph. Even if we were to separate, the Slave On™* 

The school is large Power must he humiliated. We could never live in ti8on dedal 
h his sweet, gentle peace with a neighboring slave republic after it. had Hunter’s b 
spirit, reminded me beaten us on the field of battle. Can we ever live in m the He 
the lnre “ beaten us on abolished ? If not. American 

naaie ■ ms toemoir: upon the first page, his 

C;sTrhela8t’thi8fact- 
St-Andrew’ pl ViSited tM! C°Iored Sunday School, at 
ent;. and vt. 8 torch. lit,.Rev. Dr. Lee is superintend- 

^ld’3 Patent <n' e ^Cmple ^one of tfle noblewomen by 
Dr T ° 8lace) has cbai’se of tbe infant depart- 

WsT Sh0WiBS me the 8chool> ««narked that 
and flourlei ■ 38 1,DPortant work. The 
banner hlng' The BishoP> witb W« 
°f that G^ .earnest evangelical spirit 
53 favored°d Sbepberd wbo seeka the h 

1 common tion. and on reaching Washington street wharf, he pro- 
hich thev ceedetl t0 thrash his master iu real plantation style. He . 
rrenm-tincr gave as the reason that his muster had been thrashing him msporung tor tbe last ten yeal.s aud tbat now it was bjs tUru. Ho was 
aey migbt au0Wed to have bis own way until his master was pretty £ 
months— well exhausted, when he was taken away, and the “ Tiger ” 1 

was shipped for Fort Delaware. At the same time au ex- E 
cited female offered to thrash any one of the prisoners who 
would stand out, in revenge for the death of her son. 

ion of the Parson Brownlow, in his recent lecture in Wash- 
lspiees of ington, took strong ground against the manner in which ^ 
-an occa- toe Adminstratioa is conducting the war. He said on tn^ ^ 

Jtoginia! Ueen so lucky President thinks 

*6 at leaSt tW° newsPaPer3 which are brave a •, 

gentle peace with a neighDoring slave repuoru. aner a.naa Hunter 
ed me beaten us on the field of battle. Can we ever live in m the 
P- He peace with the South till slavery is abolished1? p not, AnieriC: 
of this the sooner the work is accomplished the be ter. The demnati 
> lucky President things we can, provided the institution gets ()„ & 

n bloW one that will stun it and eventually kill vote b) 
b^e it. Perhaps he is right, hut recent events show that T™ 

iawaro somebody connected with the government is not to be of orgi 

sten to trusted. preparl 

u reoemou w^icn x ao ; 
L,e a different and a more v,f2}P, Vhe^re- 1 

aselt thread of the iaVifo ' 

■ce whh t^laTsSi^He 
seemed to be a V®IT ^‘morevigorons'wfir 1 

up the attempt to l>ut whatever in the 

Colyer, who got frightened at Stanly’s 
aat teaching slaves was contrary to law, and 
ati Nortii Carolina, has published a card ac- 



Trrou long disowned, reviled, opprest, 
Strange friend of human-kind, 

Seeking, through many years, a rest 
Within onr hearts to find— 

How late thy bright and awful brow 
Breaks through these clouds of sin! 

Hail Truth divine! we know thee now. 
Angel of God, come in! 

Come! though with purifying fire, 
And desolating sword! 

Thou of all nations the desire, 
Earth waits thy cleansing word! 

Struck by the lightning of thy glance, 
Let old oppressions die! 

Before thy cloudless countenance 
Let fear and falsehood fly! 

Anoint our ejres with healing grace 
To see, as ne’er before, 

Our Father in our Brother’s face, 
Our Master in his poor! 

Flood our dark life with golden day! 
Convince, shbduc, enthral! 

Then to a mightier yield thy sway, 
And Love be all in all! 

Speech of Gerrit Smith on the Country, 

Delivered in Boston, Jilne 15,1862. 

My-theme is a ruined country, and that country 
our own. I say not that i t is ruined beyond recovery. 
Perhaps it is not: though perhaps it is. My theme 
is a conquered country—our own country conquered. 
Time will prove whether it is or is not to be recon¬ 
quered. I should be sure of its reconquest were it 
not self-conquered, and self-conquered, too, not by 
means of economic, military, or other blunders, but 
by deliberate crimes. It is not alone “ O Israel! ” 
but O America! also, “ tbou hast fallen by thine 
iniquity.” Par more hope for our country would 
there be had she been conquered by another country. 
For then she might be still undebased. For then she 
might be still inwardly strong, though for a season 
outwardly weak. 

I said that our country wjis conquered by her 
crimes. T had better said that slavery was her con¬ 
queror. It was in the service of slavery that these 
crimes were perpetrated! Yery soon after our nation 
began her existence, slavery began to conquer her. 
Her commerce, and then her manufactures, and not 
long after her literature, all felt the mighty influence 
of slavery. Her politics, which, in the end, came to 
be controlled by that influence, felt it early and 
extensively. I scarcely need add that the ecclesias¬ 
tical religion of the country was no less quick to feel 
it, and no less easy to be corrupted by it. For that 
religion, especially in a country of popular institu¬ 
tions, goes with the politics. The religion which does 
not lift up the politics to its own level never fails to 
descend to the level of the politics. The State goes 
with a pure Church. The Church goes with a cor¬ 
rupt State. A pro-slavery religion always accom¬ 
panies pro-slavery polities. Let wickedness abound 
among the. civil rulers, and it abounds among the 
ecclesiastical also. 

I referred to the early and rapidly increasing influ¬ 
ence of slavery. It has now taken up arms to com¬ 
plete its conquests. For -this rebellion is neither 
more nor less than slavery in arms. 

Until slavery broke out in this rebellion, this nation 
had never been frightened by it. Pity it had not 
been ! For the harm that it did us before the rebel¬ 
lion is greater than the harm it can do us in the 
rebellion. It can hut kill us now. It corrupted us 
before. And however great an evil it is to he killed, 
it is an infinitely greater one to he corrupted—and 
especially so corrupted as they are who do the work 
and guard the work of slavery. By an obvious law 
of our being, the greater the crime to which we 
addict ourselves, the more thorough is our corrup¬ 
tion. But no other crime, not even the murderer’s, is 
so great as the slaveholder’s. Even the slaveholder 
will confess that he had rather his child were mur¬ 
dered than enslaved. And no other crime is so mean 
as is theirs who “ rob the poor because they are 
poor,” and outrage the helpless because they are 
helpless. However much he may have deserved it 
at other hands, it was certainly a very unfitting and 
unseemly act in the American people to hang Gordon 
the slave-trader. For his pro-slavery work and 
theirs were substantially one—though pursued in 
different ways. He was a comparatively honorable 
man, because he carried into the common work a 
daring and a danger-defying spirit. They, like other 
cowards, keep themselves at a safe distance from 
danger, and perform their part of the wickedness 
because they can perform it with impunity. Com¬ 
pare Gordon with the pro-slavery men of the South 
aud of the North, and if he is not as “ Hyperion to a 
Satyr,” he is nevertheless very far from being as low 
in the scale of Satyrs as are the Southern slave¬ 
holders or their Northern pimps. 

The Abolitionists think their country will be saved, 
because they think slavery will he abolished. I do 
myself think it will be abolished, and that very soon, 
too. That it received its death wound in the bom¬ 
bardment of Sumter I have never doubted. Never 
have 1 believed that slavery could survive this war 
for slavery. Its prestige is lost. Its weakness is 
revealed. It is now laughed at and detested by vast 
numbers who had hitherto respected it. The war 
has stripped the great lie of its disguises, and cast it 
out all naked to the derision, and score, and abhor¬ 
rence of the world. Nevertheless, slavery may die, 
and yet the nation not live. For it may so die that 
the nation will die with it. The exorcised “ spirit of 
the unclean devil ” of slavery is rending us fearfully 
as he leaves us, and all the more fearfully, because 
in our unprecedented infatuation we cling to him, 
and refuse to let him go. Our nation is broken up. 
It is only through penitence that it can he made 
whole, if indeed God will let so guilty a nation be 
made whole. And yet, notwithstanding this, and 
notwithstanding all our sufferings, we remain im¬ 
penitent. 

I do not forget that the nation’s excuse for being 
so corrupt as to protect slavery, is that the Constitu¬ 
tion requires its protection. But whether it does 
require it, as some hold, or does not, as others hold, 
the excuse is entirely groundless. This pleading of 
the requirement of the Constitution is hypocritical. 
It would have mattered not what interpretation on 
the subject of slavery the Constitution is capable of. 
The nation would still have gone for slavery. How¬ 
ever strong against slavery the Constitution might 
have been, nevertheless such a nation as this is, and 
was~so fell of Yankee eagerness for gain, and so 
much more enterprising than principled—would have 
been carried by Whitney’s cotton-gin to the side of 
slavery. In short, any people who are wicked and 
base enough to go for slavery, along with a pro¬ 
slavery Constitution, are wicked and base enough to 
go for it against a however strongly anti-slavery 
Constitution. That it is not owing to reverence for the 
Constitution tha.t the nation has been pro-slavery is 
manifest from the fact that it has not shrunk from 
kicking anti-slavery constitutional impediments out 
of its pro-slavery way. And that it is not owing to 
such reverence that the nation spares slavery, is 
manifest from the fact that it spares it even now, 
when the Constitution confessedly presents no obsta¬ 
cle in the way of its abolition by either the pivil or 
the military power. 

Oh, no 1 let not the nation seek to hide her shame 
behind the Constitution. She has corrupted the Con¬ 
stitution far more than the Constitution has corrupted 
her. In other words, far more# of the pro-slavery 
spirit has the nation infused into the Constitution 
than the Constitution has infused into the nation. 

It is true, that slaveholders and demagogues in the 
interest of slaveholders juggle with the Constitution, 
as do the priests of this, that and the other reli on, 
with their sacred books. But I do not believe that 
the people are very much deceived by these Constitu- 
•tion jugglers. I admit that a very deep and tender 
regard tor the Constitution is claimed to he general. 

v* ^or,,ot^ier Constitutions—and even for those on 
which framers of the Federal Constitution wrought- 
there has been but little manifestation of such re¬ 
gard. Even those have been readily thrpwn aside to 

holdeTcZld^r SUCC“- And when the slave- 
, . . o longer serve their selfish purposes 

iLg howyo[Sckfr rrhipping the Fed«-»1 Constitu¬ tion, how quickly and contemptuously did they dis- 

sfflSMrcsfesiss 
to speak and write much for the Constitution. But 
since the breaking out ot the rebellion, my absorbing 
concern for the country has made me careless of 
everything in the Constitution save only those most 
precious parts of it which accord to the government 
unlimited discretion and power m putting down the 
rebellion. And not one groat would any Constitution 
be worth that did not accord such discretion and 
power. I would not overrate the importance of these 
constitutional grants. A right-minded nation makes 
little account in time of war of constitutional refusals 
and restrictions. Of all nations, ours is the only one 
which, when its life was struck at, stopped to calcu¬ 
late anxiously how it could bring its defence within 

the snecific provisions of a paper. The reply to this Georgia flung up hers. It is true that she after- 
mv atC nations have had a written Constitu- ward organised herself ifltb a S ate; but, not into a 
Bn/“ Letter is it I hold, for none to have such State of this bmon any more than if she had ex- 
slfll tote trammelled by it in time of war. pressly organized herself into a constituent State of 
Thn t’ tli Is that -vffer must ever be its own law. Mexico. Moreover, the seceded States being now but 
T iTlnf var cannot be toned and tamed down Territories of the nation and her Territories being 

of peace. No paper made in time of under her exclusive jurisdiction, and freedom instead 
to the spmt oi P specifically for all the possible of slavery being the law of that jurisdiction, it fol- 
pcace can provi i j ;n ;tg ^ that if there ever was any legal slavery in those 
necessities and d^andsmw^eng.ve States_ there is none there now. Tl,e recognition of 
and m its gene P Constitution does this. these obvious truths, and the stern refusal of Congress 
^That'those'demagogues who seek to get up a pop,,- to readmit any of the seceded States until all proba- 

lbat constitution do so but to serve bihty of their reestablishing slavery has passed away, 
, worship 01 „ ;n the present war. will quickly end both the war and slavery. And, by 

slavery was nev ®° . abundantly. But they the way, the delay in readmitting them need not he 
'aey quote the 0°nsb™ an / of sl ' j A very brief taste of liberty will suffice to 
do this not to put obswteiesm ^ ^ ^ oountry> cur| the people of those States of all desire to recall 
only in the way minted it against the Presi- slavery. Reason teaches and history proves that no 
d“nJsillforyseventy-five thousand troops ; and they people, who have tried the best workings of liberty, 
aent scall lor se j measure essential to the are disposed to reestablish slavery, 
have quoted c^me 0f these demagogues That Members of Congress can be putting consti- 
salvation of the rklno. to block its wheels by tutional obstacles in the way of the most effective 
are now m Con0 Constitution. I admit that here prosecution of the war is proof of their lack of ear- 
»W ^Tonestma"8 with them. For, all nestness in prosecuting it. But that they can torture 
and there an ho P n(j there an honest the constitutional prohibition of Attainder into one 
over the country mere is uere ^ so.indngtriously. of these obstacles is proof not only of this lack of 
man who is no y Constitution lays the earnestness, hut pf great disingenuousness, or great 

**• !l®w this prohibition should be 
people under m s ],ich the lying pro- construed into a prohibition to take away from an 
an mstance of y importance of armed enemy of his country all his rights of pro- 
slavery Ten the salvation of the perty! It is true that Congress has not the power to 
cJumrylus continually publishing that in this that, attaint or corrupt the blood of bis children, and to 
and the otherbattle our soldiers fought bravely for incapacitate for inheriting or transmitting ; and this, 
the Constitution. The inspirations of the battle-field by the way, is substantially the only restriction 
or, name, from the dry rules of a paper than which the Constitution imposes at this point on Con- 
from th“dead leaves of the forest. gress. But, to say that the rights of his children, or 

VYill this ruined nation he restored ? Will this of any other persons, stand constitutionally m the 
lost 1™ be found? Will this dead nation live way of stripping him of all Ins property within the 
again ? Is there, notwithstanding all she has done limits of the country including of course the ahso- 
to make her ruin utter and hopeless, salvation still lute and unending right to the lands of which he is 
in Store for her’ The answer to these questions seized in fee simple, is to pour contempt upon the 
turns on her future treatment of the black man. Constitution, its framers and adopters.. What an ab- 
By her past treatment of him she has destroyed-her- surdity, that you may take from the armed enemy his 
self. For this was it that God came forth in his life, but not all his property, and rights of property! 
present bloody and terrible Controversy with her. I say nothing here of the power of the Courts in 
An undelayed righteous treatment of the black man cases of treason. It is the power of Congress of 
—a treatment prompted by pity and love for him which we are treating, or if you please, of the Presi- 
—would save her, and nothing else can. But I must dent also, ff u fc war pover-to be 
confess that the prospect of his being so treated is to summarily aud sweepmgly. It will be time enough 
mr mind quite faint. It is true that the army does to look into the slow and restricted processes of the 
“f lTgerqin form return fugitive slaves. But it is Courts when the war shall he over. The belligerent 
also true that this comes not always, if indeed gen- or war power is the power to be wielded now; the 
erally, of pity and love for them. It is true, too, municipal or peace power when peace shall have 
that the President is bearing himself quite as well come. 
on the subject of slavery as could he expected, con Ere leaving this question of Attainder we must 
sidering that he was born and bred where sensi- not forget that the same Constitution which forbids 
bility to its murderous wrongs is uncultivated,unfelt, the nation’s passing a bill of Attainder forbids a 
and ridiculed. It is true, too, that he is multiplying State’s doing so. Hence, for a State to doom offspring 
the proofs of his honest patriotism, and of his sin- to slavery is to violate the Constitution. For this is 
cere desire to save the country even though at the to pass the most abominable hill of Attainder, and to 
necessity of overthrowing the whole system of attaint and corrupt the blood most emphatically as 
American slavery. But it is also true that as yet he well as most cruelly. How much truer, then, to the 
manifests no pity and no love for the black man. It Constitution, as well as to God and man, had Con- 
is true that Congress has, in one and another of its gress been, had it, instead of pleading the prohibi- 
measures, shown that it would rathdr let slavery tion of Attainder in behalf of the slaveholder, plead it 
than the country go. But it is also true that Con- in behalf of the slave !—and then followed up the 
gress, like the President, lacks not only the deep and plea with a resolution advising the Federal Courts to 
absorbing earnestness, which both would feel did recognize no bill of Attainder, and consequently to 
they both see, as it is so strange they do not, the recognize no law for slavery. 
well-nigh desperate condition of the country, but Congress professes a strong desire to save the 
that, like him, it also fails to show pity and love for country—but complains that its way is hedged up 
the black man. I do not forget that Congress-voted by the Constitution. “ Where there’s a will there s a 
to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia. But way.” Congress lacks not a way to save the coun- 
that it did not this from pity and love for the black try, but a will. The will to save it at all hazards 
man is proved by its suffering the District to become, Would quickly clear' the way of all constitutional 
far more than ever, a hunting-ground for human obstructions and scruples, and of all questions of 
prey. Its excuse is that the District has become right. 
such under the operation of the Fugitive Slave Act. I spoke of compensation, colonization, and confis- 
Then why does it not repeal that Act ? Because, cation. I do not object to compensation, provided it 
says Congress, the Constitution requires such an means nothing more than the North’s sharing with 
Act. But in virtue of no statute and no Constitu- the South in the present loss from emancipation. I 
lion, is Congress at liberty to tolerate slavery ? have held that the maxim, “ Honor among thieves,” 
There can be no law for slavery any more than for requires such sharing, the North being clearly parti- 
murder. Nay, slavery is the worst form of murder, ceps criminis in the case. And I have never held 
It is the murder of both body and soul. Law is for that the slaveholder is entitled to compensation, if 
the protection ot rights, and not for the deepest compensation it can be properly called, on any other 
possible outrage upon them. The man who believes ground than this. I said that I do not object to 
that there can he law—real, obligatory law—for compensation. But as government confessedly in 
slavery, is lost. The nation that believes it is lost, time of war lias the power to emancipate, it should 
That man and that nation lie in the lowest depths concern itself with emancipation before it concerns 
of inhumanity and atheism. The existence of the itself with compensation. Let not justice to the slave 
Fugitive Slave Act is of itself ample proof that this hinge upon any money or economic question. Let 
nation is ruined. neither his wrongs nor our guilt he allowed to accu- 

Were it, however, so that the Constitution can mulate a moment longer. The claim of the oppressor 
and does require the returning of any fugitive slaves, must not he so much as entertained ere that of the 
it certainly does not require the returning of them Oppressed is satisfied, and this we would all readily 
from the District of Columbia, any more than from acknowledge, had we all repented of our crimes 
Canada or Mexico. Again, if slavery ever had any against the oppressed. 
rights under the Constitution, it has clearly forfeited Nor do I object to all colonization; certainly not 
them all by this its war upon the Constitution and to that in which the subjects are free, and the promo- 

calls loudly and persuasively on us to repent. Let 
the South see us sorrowing penitently over the oppres¬ 
sion of the black man, and she will not only forgive 
us, but she will sorrow penitently with us. 

It may he true that the North will be able to pro¬ 
tect herself by means of victories over the South. It 
may he true that the nation will again become nomi¬ 
nally one nation. It has been only such for the last 
thirty or forty years. But the nation can he saved 
and become really one only by conquering the South 
through the heart of the South. It is true that slavery 
will soon cease. But unless it shall cease through 
peniten»e, and through pity and love for the black 
man, the nation will continue to he two nations in 
spirit. Moreover, Southern fanaticism, hatred, and 
desperation, and the diseases of the Southern climate, 
and various other causes, including possibly European 
intervention, will but too probably have the effect to 
keep the nation, for a long time, torn asunder out¬ 
wardly as well as inwardly. And in this connection 
we are to remember how mightily the Democratic 
party at the North is contributing to this effect. That 
party—its patriotic members having left it and iden¬ 
tified themselves with the cause of their country—is 
as desperate and dangerous a party as the world has 
ever seen. It knows that it can have no power when 
slavery is gone ; and hence it is at work not to save 
the country but to save slavery. It knows that its 
own life is in the life of slavery; and hence it dreads 
the death of slavery as it dreads its own death. And 
we are not to forget that the North has been so long 
and so extensively debauched by slavery as to make 
it hut too probable that very many, who had never 
been enrolled in that party, will now welcome its 
pro-slavery policy and become its members. 

Perhaps it is too late for even our penitent deliver¬ 
ance of the slave to restore the ruined nation. Per¬ 
haps the American people may repent, and he blessed 
in their repentance, and yet not be able to reestab¬ 
lish their nation. Perhaps the Divine justice—the 
justice of Him in whose name and by whose author¬ 
ity President, and Congress, and People should long 
ago have insisted on the immediate and unconditional 
abolition of slavery; perhaps, I say, this justice 
cannot now he satisfied by even the penitent deli- 
verance.of the slave. Perhaps, in addition to this, the 
nation must remain broken up ; aye, and remain so 
forever If it must, let the penalty for the enormous 
transgression be accepted unmurmuringly. And let 
there be this consolation—that the permanent sunder¬ 
ing of the superlatively guilty nation will sound out 
to all nations, present and to come, the loudest warn- 

. T, , , n w„,lv for publication, and liis the government of the United States 
tion in England their immensely-varied tipn and maintenance of slavery and th» 
common-place therri f'rm the raent of freedom ; therefore a law of c l 
yet methodicaUy-awanged extwrt - collection of render it penal, forever hereafter, to 

discourse, of fheetiw materials that has, probably, ever yet oe 
as the work of ar single English® 
publication will he according to his 
case of the non-completion of his v°rk* 

mgly, in any public discourse, of freedom 
or of the rights of man ; ami an orator°J ‘‘Wm 
pointed by Congress, on each Fourth^1'1 
explain to the people the heanties 0f „i Jl>ly f 
charm of the whipping-post, the advans ClT tt° 
iron collar, the merits of the bloodhound ft 
of slave-traders, anil the general eomm’n 
making people work without wages. n a 

head and tongue playing false to the last 

iron collar, the meri ts of the bloodhound iP of IL 
of slave-traders, anil the general commonvin®: 
making people work without wages. n ^hse 

“ 10. That Russia having commenced th °f 
pation of the serfs, diplomatic relations be h 
with her; that Spain be warned that if j 
out the object q|her leading statesmen for « 
cipation of the negroes in Cuba and Porte o - O 
United States will consider it a casus belr 
new and close treaties of friendship and’ail4 2 
concluded with the Emperor of Brazil tl P1'1}' 1 
Dahomey, and the Sultan of Turkey. ’ ■ Kingll 

“11. That it being the deliberate sense of a 
bers of this party that the. world is goin„ v W 
ruin—that civilization is a mistake and nP ““Sto 
delusion—and take the name and title of (j , 
luvians.” ’ le -Anted;. 

These resolutions, having been put t0 tv 
were carried nem. con.; and the meeting Se v°te 
in high good humor.—Harper’s Weekly. 8 

Speak from the darkness, my poet, anu say l 
Come to thyself in the world thou art in - 

0 speak lest I die of my grief—from the darkness 
Speak to me, my beautiful poet, and say .. . 

Thou hast come to thyself, thon hast gone from the twilight, 
And walkst in the glad, golden light of the clay. 

IMPORTANT POLITICAL MOVEMENT. 

NEW SERIES OF TRACTS^ 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOOT 
AND TO BE OBTAINED AT THE 

Anti-Slavery Offices, 48 Beekman street 
10G North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221 ’tv-6? ^°»k- 

street, Boston. ' ash®«ton’ 
No. 1. Correspondence between Lydia Mari, m.. 

Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of Vir P a»l 

Sooner or later, he will avenge them. Rivers of 
human blood and thousands of millions of wasted 
treasure are now proving that He does avenge them. 

We have obtained information of a very important Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of Vi ■? 
political movement which has lately taken place in cents. ’ r8®ia. , 
this city, and which is likely to exercise no small No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery . 
influence upon the destinies of this State and the of other distinguished individuals «{**#» 
Union. It seems that, a few evenings since, a select Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt, Lafaye^'’ ^ 
party of bankers, shipping merchants, politicians, XT 5 cents. _ ,it, 
fawyers and editors inetin°a private room at one of No. 3. 
our hotels, and resolved to organize a new party, to Joshua Cowin. 5 cent!. 5 
be known as The Antediluvians. . . No. 4. The New Reign of Terror in the Slavs, 

A prominent merchant observed that, in his opinion, States, for 1859-’G0. 10 cents lavel>ol,]iB. 
things had been going from had to worse for many No. 5. Daniel ’O’Connell on American ^iavP^ 
years. The encroachments of the Executive were other Irish Testimonies. 5 cents. y ’ *81 
becoming intolerable: witness the execution of the No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved bvf 
martyr Gordon! For his part, he believed in leaving cipation in the West Indies and elsewlier at 
trade entirely free, and if a man chose to import L. Mania Child. 10 cents. e> Bj 
negroes from Africa he saw no objection; it was No. 7. Testimonies ot Qapt. John Brown, at Han, 
notorious that the spiritual condition of the slaves in Ferry, with liis Address to the Court. 9 n 
South Carolina was far superior to that of the No. % .the Philosophy of thei Abolition Movement $ 
negroes in Ashantee or Dahomey. He went in for „ „ . 1 
saving souls where he could. He thought the legisla- No. ’ A®t. Appeal to the Le wsuTf 
tion of the United States rotten, and advised a recur- ^fts. By L Maria Chim 5 ^ta ^ 
rence to the old colonial laws, under which his ances- No 10 The infidelity of Abolitionism. Bv r 
tors in Rhode Island hacr done uncommonly well for Garrison. 3 cents. *4*b 

Not be who rollicks in the gilded cs 
With gold-bespangled menials in hi. 
And prancing steeds clanking the hi 
Nor he who vaunts the “ garter ” a 

. Content with fashion’s empty round of pleasure, 
Or vain display of large hut ill-spent treasure, 
Bestowed on pride without or stint or measure, 
While the poor ploughman labors on in grief, 

' negroes in Ashantee or Dahomey. He went in for „ f 
saving souls where he could. He thought the legisla- No' " A®t. Appeal to the Legislature11 fuTe S,1h 
tion of the United States rotten, and advised a recur- By L Maria ChL 5 cents a8Sacl,“' 
rence to the old colonial laws, under which his ances- No 10 The infidelity of Abolitionism. Bv r 
tors in Rhode Island haa done uncommonly well for Garrison. 3 cents. Ll*vs 
several generations. No jj Speech of John Hossack, convicted of & vi i 

An editor, in rising, wished to say that he was in tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chicas i 
favor of the prosecution of the war. But he wished 3 cents. . 
it prosecuted with some regard to humanity. He No. 12. The Patriarchal Institution, as described}, 
was opposed to the shedding of blood, especially of Members of its Own Family. Compiled fo\ 
the blood of our brethren in the slave States. He Ma^ia OffrLD. 5 cents, 
could wish that Gen. McClellan should be directed to No*13* Slave-Hunting m the Old Bay State: h 
fire several volleys with blank cartridges in the direc- dnisetts*0 5 cents^ ^ Leglslatllre of Maesa- 
tien of Richmond, after which a deputatiensheuld be Nfl u A Fresh Catalogs of Southern Outrages,, 
sent to Jeff. Davis to offer him the reversion of the Northern Citizens. 10 cents lrases»P«B 
Presidency on condition of peace. Ilia blood boiled No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victim. „ 
when he thought of the number of slaves who had Eev, Samuel May, Jr. Revised and enlim, 5 
escaped from their masters during the present war. edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred. W 
He understood that Gen. Lee, whom he was proud to No. 16. Tribute of William Ellery Clianning to th 
call his friend, had lost two valuable slaves. Why American Abolitionists, for their Vindication o' 
were they not returned? Was the government a Freedom of Speech. 3 cents, 
common thief? He was not a church-member him- No. 17. Argument of Wendell Phillips Against fc 
self, but he had a friend who went regularly to meet- Repeal of the Personal Liberty Law, before the 
ing, and who informed him that in Dcuiteronomy- cente LcglSlature’ Jan’ 29’1861- 6 

Here the speaker was interrupted by a boy, who Nq 18. “ yoice from Harper’s Ferry. A Narrative r„ 
came in with a list of the killed and wounded at Events at Harper’s Ferry ; with incidents pri 
Fair Oaks, which the editor began to copy for his andsubsequent toils capture by Captain Brow 
PaPer- and his men. By Osborne P. Anderson, one oi 

A lawyer remarked that the authors of the war the number. 15 cents, 
were the people of New England, and that they were No. 19. The Abolition of Slavery the Right of theGor- 

them all by this its war upon the Constitution and to that in which the 
the country. And again, since it is a necessity of ters inspired hv hen, 
the war that Congress should be left to legislate on which the subjects 
slavery free in spirit and secure in person, it is, moled in the spirit c 
therefore, a necessity of the war overriding every race, my soul abhors 
other authority, that Congress should be delivered cipation on colonizi 
from the presence of slavery—a presence ever de- very great crime, 
moralizing and ever controlling. It is vain to look And now to coi 

ters inspired by benevolence. But a colonization in 
which the subjects are not free, and which is pro¬ 
moted in the spirit of prejudice and hatred against 
race, my soul abhors. I add that to condition eman¬ 
cipation on colonization, or on anything else, is a 

moralizing and ever controlling. It is vain to look And now to confiscation.. I expect no great 
to Washington for brave and just and vitally-needed amount of good from the present or from any future 
legislation ou the subject of slavery, so long as the laws of confiscation. I do not deny that there are 
hounds of slavery are allowed to run riot and ram- wise men who, in the spirit of moderation, call for 
pant there. Oh, no! Congress has not been moved confiscating laws. But I have no more sympathy 
by pity and love for the black man. Had ft been, it with the vindictive spirit which calls for such laws 
would not have grossly insulted him and pierced than I have with that spirit in its call for hanging 
him with bitter disappointment by refusing him a the chief rebels. As no hanging will be necessary, 
part in the humble work of carrying the mail. Had so there should he no hanging. Nor, should we 
it been, it would not have refused to emancipate the finally conquer, will an extensive confiscation he 
slaves of whoever had taken up arms against the necessary. The large landed estates of the rebels 
country. Had it been, it would not have left the Bhould certainly he broken up. The remedy for our 
poor blacks of the South, bond and free, to he com- national ruin is no more in confiscation than in com¬ 
pelled to toil and suffer in the service of the rebels— pensation or colonization. It is alone in repentance 
but it would have taken them promptly into the joy- and “ fruits meet for repentance.” First among those 
ful service of Freedom. fruits, both in the order of time and repentance, is 

I impeached the earnestness of Congress. Its im- the duty of recognizing the seceded States no longer 
pertinent and unseasonable employments prove how as States, hut only as Territories. The government 
justly I did so. It would certainly be time enough is not to reduce them to Territories. It is simply to 
for Congress to concern itself with confiscation, recognize their suicide and their self-reduction to the 
compensation and colonization, after it had put Territorial condition. Along with this recognition 
down the rebellion, or at least after it had resolved will he that of their having with their own hands put 
unconditionally to put it down—to put it down by an end to all possible legal slavery within their 
putting, if need he, arms into the hands of all men, limits. The abolition of slavery in the Border States 
white, red, or black, capable of hearing them. To would of course he a speedy and certain conse- 
be concerning itself at this stage of affairs with quence. 
confiscation, compensation and colonization is em- Slavery having passed away, the evil dispositions 
phatically to he “ counting the chickens before they which it generated at the South will also pass away 
are hatched.” It is assuming that the rebels, if not —not rapidly, however, until the South shall see 
already conquered, are surely to be conquered. But the Northern people repenting of their part in up- 
thrqugh the folly and madness of Congress the re- holding slavery, and of their part (by means of such 
hellion may end in such a way as shall leave us no upholding) in bringing on the rebellion. I repeat ] 
occasion for confiscation, compensation or coloniza- that it is by repentance only that the ruined nation 
tion. Instead of the question, What shall the North can he restored. By that, and that only, can the 
do with the South ? the question may still possibly North and the South be brought together in our day 
he, as it has been for 30 or 40 years, What shall the into a homogeneous and happy people. The magnan- 
South do with the North ? iinity and the love in our bearing toward the South, 

Had Congress been unqualifiedly earnest to save which will come of our repentance, will win the 
the country, it would, in the very outset, have occu- South to us as surqly as would the harsh measures of 
pied itself with matters essential to the salvation of an impatient and vindictive spirit repel her from us. 
‘the country, and the war would consequently have 1 said that our nation may get rid of slavery and yet 
been ended long ago. Its first step would have been be unsaved, because yet impenitent. Thus far, if 
to accept the fact that the seceded States have re- we except the Old School Presbyterian’Assembly, 
duced themselves to territories. But instead, of tak- which does so strikingly verify the words, “ The 
ing this decisive step, it has embarrassed itself all last shall be first,” there are scarcely any signs of 
the way with the nonsensical idea that a State can- her repentance. With this exception, no ecelesiasti- 
not cease to be a State, and cannot forfeit any of its cal party, and without exception, no political party 
rights as a State—an idea quite as nonsensical as is heard to exclaim: “We are verily guilty concern- 
that he who by his crimes has sunk the citizen in the ing our brother.” And even now, when the necessi- 
culprit cannot lose his citizenship. It is by means ties and laws of war have put slavery at the unqual- 
of this absurd notion that the rights of a State ified and entire disposal of the government, the 
cannot by any possibility be lost, that the pro- government hesitates and the people hesitate, and 
slavery politicians have been enabled to awaken and guiltless millions are left to pine in their prison-house, 
maintain all over the North a lively regard for the I would not underrate the criminality of the South, 
rights of the rebels. It is by means of it that a It is exceedingly great. But so is ours. She re¬ 
hill is before Congress to empower the Provisional belled against a government which had always been 
Governments in the seceded States virtually to re- very indulgent toward her. We, however, as well 
enact the old State laws for slavery ; or, in other as she are responsible for the rebellion, because we, 
words, to reestablish slavery in those States by the as well as she, are responsible for slavery. And this 
national authority. And if it is so that a State infernal rebellion, like the infernal crimes against 
cannot lose any of her State rights, why should Gov. Kansas a few years ago, is but another outbreaking 
btanly be censured for his desire to see all the laws of infernal slavery. 1 admit that the South carries 
of North Carolina enforced? How monstrous is the on the war with great barbarity. But it is slavery 
doctrine that a State, after having seceded, still pre- which made her so barbarous ; and hence it is not for 
serves its rights in the Constitution ? The Constitu- us, her fellow-upholders of slavery, to taunt her with 
tion was not made for the advantage of its enemies it or make any complaint of it. For us, who still sanc- 
but solely for the advantage of its friends. It was tion the traffic in living human bones, to make such 
made to help those who honor it, and not those who ado about her converting dead human bones into 
trample upon it—those who cling to it, and not those trinkets is ridiculous affectation and disgusting hy- 
wiio throw it away. In using the Constitution, es- poerisv. Do with my dead bones what you will, only 
pectally in time of war, the only question should be treat them well while there is life in them. 
—how can it be used most effectively for its friends It is in the light of our common responsibility 
and most effectively against its foes ? The Constitu- with the South for this rebellion, and the causes of 
tion, like Fort Sumter, was made by and for the na- it that I cannot respond to the whole of the popular 
tion. And no more absurd would it have been to war-cry: “ Indemnity for the past and security 
consent that the fort should he used for the benefit for the future.” Security for the future I would 
of the enemies of the nation than it is to consent insist op ; and that, as I have said, can be gained 
that the Constitution shall be. through our repentance. But as to indemnity for the 

From the breaking out of the rebellion until the past I deny that the North is more entitled to it at 
present time, nothing has contributed so much to the hands of the South than the South is at the hands 
render the salvation of our country hopeless as this of the North. The simple truth is that for half a 
huge fallacy that State rights cannot be forfeited, j century the North and the South have been wrongino- 
admit that the people of Georgia cannot take her and ruining each other by countenancing and encour”- 
land and water out of the nation. But they can agin<r each other in their common crime against 
annihilate her State relations, and they have anni- humanity. Aud hence, all claim of the one upon 
hilated them. Any State whose officers refuse to the other for indemnity for the past is impudent and 
take the qualifying oath to support the Federal Con- absurd. 
stitution is no longer entitled to the rights of a State, I repeat it, fhat nothing short of repentance can 
but has thereby become a Territory. More emphati- save the nation. No wonder that the Prophets, and 
cally true is this where the refusal is with the posi- the Baptist, and*Jesus preached repentance as the 
five approbation of her people. Suppose Colorado great remedy. Profoundly wise were they in doing 
to apply for admittance into our Union of States, and so. Its power is not exhausted on those who are 
to be admitted; and suppose that immediately after- exercised by it. Besides that it lifts them up into a 
ward she regrets the step and refuses to perfect her nobler character and into the region of a better and ’ 
state organization. Is she a State after such refusal 1 higher life.it begets forgiveness in the offended; and 
Lertamly not. She has relapsed into a Territory, they are hardly less profited by their forgiveness than 

, a ^kat else could she have been had she com,, the offenders are by their repentance. Moreover re- 
pleted her organization, and then flung it up ? pentance begets repentance. The repentance of others 

To man’s humanity, what clouds pure reason, 
Or conscience checks, or throws a tyrant’s chain 
Around free thought for luerd or lor gain, 
That despots may the more securely reign. 
He who thus nobly treads life’s narrow span 
Shows the True Manhood in himself as man. 

DEATH OF MR. BUCKLE. 

Mr. J. S. Stuart Glennie thus writes from Beyrout, 
on June 1, on the death of Mr. Buckle: 

He had overworked himself, and suddenly felt the 
effects of it after the publication of his second vol¬ 
ume last spring. In October he left England, accom¬ 
panied by two boys, the sons of a friend, and spent 
the winter on the Nile. He was so much better that 
in the beginning of March we left Cairo together for 
Sinai and Petra. Greatly improved in health by the 
six weeks in the Desert, he undertook the more 
fatiguing travelling on horseback through Palestine. 
Again his ardent temperament, or rather, as I now 
think, the restlessness of an over-excited nervous sys¬ 
tem, made him do too much, and, though on the 27th 
of April he expressed himself as feeling never to 
have been in better health in his life, he was that 
day seized with diarrhoea, and afterward with an 
attack of sore throat, which detained us at Nazareth 
for more than a week. 

He never recovered his Desert strength, and we 
had to stop a couple of days more than we had pro¬ 
posed at Sidon, and take the easiest though least 
interesting route to Damascus. At the sudden view 
of that famous plain, on emerging from the rocky 
defile on the eastern ridge of Anti-Lebanon, he ex¬ 
claimed, “ It is worth more than all the pain and 
fatigue it has cost me.” Alas! how much more it 
was to cost him! 

The fatigue again brought on diarrhoea. The quan¬ 
tity of opium prescribed, though small, yet, with his 
peculiar constitution, produced delirium for about 
a quarter of an hour, and it was touching to hear 
him exclaim in the midst of his incoherent utterances, 
“ Oh, my book, my hook, I shall never finish my 
book! ” The French medical officer, however, whom 
he consulted, not only assured him, hut myself pri¬ 
vately, that there was nothing whatever to fear, only 
that it would be advisable he should give up the 
proposed excursion to Bialbeck and through the 
Lebanon, and return by the French carriage-road to 
Beyrout. 

On these assurances, and finding him apparently 
much better on the 21st, I regret to say I was induced 
to leave him, and go the long route through the Leba¬ 
non alone, in the confident expectation, however, that 
I should find him waiting me at Beyrout, reinvigorated 
by the sea air, and ready to proceed on our journey 
to Greece and Turkey. I need not say how shocked 
I was to hear at the Consulate yesterday (31st of 
May) that, on the evening of the day I left Damascus 
(the 21st), he was seized with typhus fever, sunk into 
an unconscious stupor on the 26th, died, and was 
buried on the 29th. One thing, I confess, I fear may 
have hastened the end; he was leeched. But the 
kindness and attention of our acting consul, Mr. 
Sandwith, the American missionary, Mr. Robson, 
and the American physician, Dr. Barclay, who went 
up expressly from Beyrout, must he warmly acknow¬ 
ledged. The stimulants applied by the. latter had 
only the effect of producing the partial and very tem¬ 
porary return to consciousness which preceded his 
decease. 

Thus, at the early age of 39, died one whose death, 
I think, more than the partiality of a friend, makes 
me consider him a national loss. It is left for us but 
to hope that he is now enjoying that immortality 
without the hope of which, as he once said to me, 
with tears in his eyes, “ life would be insupporta¬ 
ble,”' and in the more immediate presence and with 
deeper knowledge of that God in whom he firmly 
believed. And so, passing through the ruins of the 
Christian quarter, outside the walls, on the same day 
he died, as the sun set over that mountain ridge from 
which with such delight he had but ten days before 
—such is the irony of life-—gazed on his death-bed, 
in the small Protestant cemetery, its trees torn up, 
and its eight or ten tombstones broken by fanatical 
Mohammedans, he was interred. 

Mr. Buckle’s delicate health as a hoy caused him to 
be taken early from school, and prevented his being 
sent to college. On the death of his father, he suc¬ 
ceeded at eighteen to a considerable fortune, but, 
despising its temptations, he devoted himself to study. 
His chiet recreation was chess, and he could number 
Lowenthal among the vanquished. He early attract¬ 
ed the attention pf such men as Hallam and Bunsen, 
and gained their esteem as a young man of great 
promise. With all the comforts and advantages of 
book-collecting and of travelling afforded by fortune, 
he lived a happy student’s life,‘and had in the course 
of it hut one great grief. 

Though Mr. Buckle’s lamentable death leaves un¬ 
done not only so much of what he intended, but of 
what he had prepared elaborate materials for, I am 
glad to say that his posthumous works may be no 
less valuable than those which have already ap¬ 
peared. I fear that the outlined essays, “ On the 
Ultimate Causes of the Interest of Money,” “On 
Bacon ” (which would have been chiefly an essay on 
Method), “On Shakspeare,” and “On the Influence 
'of Northern Palestine on the Origin of Christianity,” 
may not be found in a sufficient state of forwardness 
to be published, as he proposed, collectively with the 
papers he had contributed to Frazer's Magazine; 
but great parts of the special “ History of Civiliza- 

the real disunionists. A popular impression existed 
that it was the people of South Carolina who fired N< 
the first gun in the war. This was a mistake. It 
was Massachusetts which sought a severance of the „ 
Union, not South Carolina. He was bound to admit 
that the former had sent a few troops to support the 
President, while the latter had despatched her volun¬ 
teers against Washington. But appearances were a 1 
often deceitful. The South Carolinians were a whole- wi 
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souled people, incapable of dishonest dealing; postage charge. 
whereas he knew from experience that the New  ....— —■ 

llere he was called to order by the Chairman, who 
remarked that while glad to hear that their friend, — 
the lawyer, had got a case a.t last, it had nothing to . , i r q T n F n TT A T T T Y n p t I \ 
do with the object of the meeting. They had met C for family usl 
there to see if something could llot he done to stem Fine Eoglisli Breakfast, Superior Oolong, ana Young H;«on ;»lre, 
the tide of human progress and civilization, which ap^“red8se OT in’quantity’toasuitheuiciiaDer '’atreaaonable’pri* 
was sweeping before it the time-honored prejudices, Samples ’furnished by Expressraddress BoxS2427r, New York l’« 
abuses and wrongs to which they all naturally clung. Office. 
He would call upon his neighbor, the hanker, to ven- Canton mTttto?,'tot 
tilate his opinions. taupillowa, Silver, Ivoryand Sandalwood card’-cases, etc., for sale bi 

The banker remarked that the great trouble in . . R°')’LA,NI) /gH0^®x’ 
this country was the want of an established aristoc- MBeaverst„ N°Y““ndU9 MartetStePMadeipbii. 
racy. His friend, Lord Thingumbob, had told him so ------ 
when he met him in Pall Mall, and he was convinced VV HO ARE THE FREE 

•Wished, he confessed, as many of the young men at more names of more persons and classes of Progressives and Ke 
ffie South were apt to gamble away their niggers. 
He had himself won a yellow girl at poker, and sold than seven hundred in ail ! Also names and location of thePrac- 
her six weeks afterward for $2,500 (ha ! ha !) ; but tIsing Women Physicians in the country. 
still the South had an aristocracy, and this was the Pnce. P°stpaid^0Dly^5 cents. Ten copies for $1.^ & c0 
secret cf the superiority of Southern men to North- s ’ 274 Canai st., N« Yod 
eners. He was decidedly in favor of the organiza- '' just published.-price iTw 
tion of a new party at the North based on sound A0BI iITKRAM PARTEMt 
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soundness of the views expressed by the speakers, liberal education of yonng women. Conducted upon liberal 
and the firm front they proposed to present to the ple® aniJ. of ®v8ry facility for imparting 
pernicious heresies of the day. In the present disas- Srnteg, n ‘desMves0 a“enerou» pXom^.18 senTfIX oi’j* 
trous crisis of the country he had taken his side containing full particulars. Address, j, w, sumdem^y 
some time since and proposed to stand by it. He TJEMOVAL. —Dr. R. T. HALLOCK, ^Edeetic 
was in favor of the war. But after the war, he want- X\H^mavpcakic Physician, has remOTed to No. 79 Ea»g'inef"'; 
ed the statu quo ante helium absolutely restored. He **r«et(Ncw York). A few patients can be accommodated 
hoped to see his friend Senator (now General) Toombs whomthey may^reftr116^”6^ fr°m hi“ or &“y °tU8r * 
of Georgia in his place in the Senate ; his friend and — 
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at the head of the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela- 
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stored to the control of the Committee on Military ^.n.Tj T -TTTtoririi ^ 

appointed United States Commissioner of Lotteries, Lehigh stove coal, 
with a large percentage on the sal* of policies. He .. Sen and screened, 
agreed with his friend the lawyer in the opinion that “ Nut, 
the North was at least as largely responsible for the in, M atroet rwiadelj**; 
war as the South. He could see no difference him- _stove store, 107 n. Fifth strgte- 
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into a fratricidal war; and whereas, the bloodthirsty u“a*nan^ Seventh streets, Phila. Constantly on p** 
representatives from these States refused persistently XTeXorfe^Xticullr'attenUon paid tofur^‘ 
to avert the war by adopting the advice of such pure ware for buildings.' 
patriots as Breckinridge, Vallandigham, and Hunter__ 
and giving up everything demanded by the Southern ORIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 
people,* AT superiority over all others in the manufacture 

"And whereas, The Southerners have already and“oii Rather B»X’l Ialic,,“’'<iu“LSh°e8i’ronaboun<l 
proved their valor, and the utter impossibility of sub- descriptions, of tie best materialsan^workmanehip’ 
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“Be it resolved, 1. That the times call for the 462M™kS«t7*oMd«rtoTo4S,»,tt?^^<5 
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brethren, the officers of the Southern army should be m,ad" 6I«’r?8“fr r<f retail »»>“,sack f/jUair. 
admitted into the United States army with the rank c,l”Il0*ed a*'1 
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given to Gen. Beauregard, who should be appointed ^ 
Lieutenant-General by Congress. Remembei theUreBcent,in Market,abovedtb, N * 

“ 4. That Major-Gen. Lovell be invited to resume_——-—IjTgtr^. 

i. I hat Robert Small, the nigger who ran away blank bookbto ord^onhebMt mittria?«ftnd worS<)'rr^t 
trom his owners in Charleston with a valuable steam- Fwimds* Mabkmqi Ohohioaiw 
boat, be returned under a flag of truce, and Com. M vT w 
pupont, who abetted him in the theft of* himself and--- 7 ’ onrt— - 
boat, be dismissed from the service. /CONFECTIONERY-1- REMOVAL- 

“8. That the negro who gave Col. Kenly informa- 
tion of the approach of the enemy at Front Royal, Htaud" where^be ia prepared to 
receive one hundred lashes for escaping from his cak«8, candies, &c.. of every deflcnptJon»jite(1 to* 
ownei- without; .Regular pass KSS? ZfrUfiZ'&S* -b°r 

y. mat the true object of the establishment Of Orders Bent to any part of the city. 


